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Message from 
industry, which has been paying 
an additional $3 in surcharges 
every $1,000 worth of lumber 
experted tothe U.S., will benefit 
from the removal of-the sur. 
charge. 
But, he said the Canadian 
dollar may rise higher than the 
devalued U.S. dollar and "the 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Spokesmen for British 
Columbia industries were• 
cautious Sunday in their 
comments on devaluation ofthe 
United States dollar and 
removal of the 10-per-cent sur- 
charge on imports to the U.S. 
The U.S. agreed Saturday to 
devalue its dollar' by 8.57 per 
Heber Maitland,/ Chief Department of Indian Affairs. Indian ancestry, but they have 
Councillor Of Kitam~iat Village. He said that there h~ been a never livedon reserves and are, 
and member of the executive i lackof.cemmunieationbetween therefore, out of touch with the 
~e HeFald~,~t~iat . :tl i~'~nain reserves.' Many:people,i~i the g.o~! ,job, said Maitland, ,but 
""pui'p~m,0f the~ Union.  was  to Federal'IndisnAffaii's.iB0reau , the~lack  directi0n." ' 
p rov ide  " direction' for the and  the Provincial'leveis bare... • A t ,a  recent meet ing  of the 
One of the  many o ld  f r iends  a t  Skeenav iew 
see  s to ry  page  7. . , 
Wildlife federation 
casts critical eye 
on pollution inquiry 
effect will be adverse." "As a matter of principle", the bluntly - to keep.the public off 
cent, aiung with changes in "The cOSt to the lumber and B.C. Wildlife Federation will their backs." 
currency values by eight other pulp industry in this:province not make a submission ' to the The Wildlife Federation noted 
western countries would be about $14 minion for Pollution 'Control /Branch .that the official Notice of "~.A~ dr 'N.  ! 1 ' I ' • , , '  @ ~ 
, Gordon Draeseke, president .,every cent the Canadian doll,a,r, ~qul~'n.extMarchconcer~,g .lnquiry...str.es,  ed .that the lVlaC GLIUnl may l n$o  n,r _ 11rlnn : : 
of the CouncLl of F0rest Indus- ishlgherth,antheU.S~do.nar, .~t_ec,nnlca~, re_ensures /~or  ..~dul~[er-s~beOUsau~t~mea:~su~ • ' " " ' . '  • o~ V ~ J~VK.T JL .~ JL :~,p JLm ..i" 
tries of B,C,, said the lumber  ,Mr. ~raaseKe sala. . ' .po:,ut~u.,co,wos m t.~ - ram'S  . . .  • ~ . . . .  "..~ . . " • ' -.- . , ' . • , "' • ' ~ • . . .  . = .~ 
.' , ' ' " " T H McClelland, I~re~ident of' moustry. The Federation made consnaer~ng ~ tnanvmual  ' '," By Nadiue Asante ~ Aesthetically asin'otherways "Stuart has supplied his talent may. fill the breach.. . ' 
• , . '  ' . P la~r  Developm~t Ltd, i a the,;declnration in  :'• a. brief applications tot..pollut!on.. "To be or not to be?", tl~t is our  society' i s  supply and and knowledge fur the musical Lastl~10nday, Deeember 13,a . 
I i~ l l l s ,& |s~. ,  . mi,~,~o~mn'anv, oatd~e~a~in presented't0 the  Provincial contrm permiis ny me mmmg thequestionStunr~McCallumis dsmandorientated Anditwas betterment of our con~munity, concerned group formed and ~i 
m-~mu~uuvmu ~fec-~fth-'e=d-evalustion of the Cabi~iet December 9, . ' .ii - indust ry . . : . . ,  .i .'.: . ' asking., himself ~ about ' the .felt.by a number of Terracites .... But here the story.saddena .... called themselves The"Terrace "r q " ; 
- -  ~ : .  ' ' "  dollar was'an infusion of Con- .,The Wil .d~e Fed e.g. lion ~ id  ' "The suspicion Is stro,,:o thai possibility, o f  remaining in last year.that the demand was. Stnart's first year's'salary had ~ Music ~.Foundation'. Whose. ".. i 
n l~d~' I '~q '  , fldence . .'~ : me .~mqutry;  gives me th- , , ; .~, ,a ,~- , .~-- . . .=~ . . . . .  , 's~rrace. ' , - . very great indeed for a qualified either been pledged Or given*,, members are~from an the  
. " Eve~mdv hasa better Idea appearun~ of soliciting public to,,o,,~M , .  , i . . . . ,  . . . .  - . . . . . .  . Stuart is the'young musical musician of diverse talents who pribr to his arrival, by ' groups forwhom Stuart works - .i 
i ' • : . , . . . . . . .  ~ v - -  - . .  . ' • • - = i~-~. .~ t~ ua~ a t u ~ u ~ t r t K l V ~  director W " d ~ . . . .  " " ' 'd' : '  + $ ' : "'n q " " ' " " " d r * ' e e stand now with opinion but in fact the public Is • . _ , ho. conducted the , could . . . .  . . . .  mterested Terrace residents - as a musical catalyst . . . . .  PEACE RIVER, Alta. (CP)-- of wher th y . . . .  .cm~venien~ of the .PolIutlm, Ter ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . • " ~ . . . . . . .  • ' ' . . . . .  ^ . i e a e in onrrenc being,~ asked to provide . race Community Choir~ to a. direct the~ .Terrace some, • of whom,., were .P, espeeted names llke Pem M, :u ,  J , ,h..  Friesen said the de.fi,,n t ch ng y ~ Control Branch, or to make a the . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • • • es. he sat addin that information which,the general . . . . .  . . Regional .finals and then on Community Choir, . congregation members o f  St. Van H eek and Andy Brodie a re  
Fri.da.y he pisna a p~t,~t, pyer :~lu,~j e0uld ~ sure ogf the public dees~not have" Their L~. -t~..e, °f-~ev_lding a.v..ehiele mVancouver to sing before the . .  b co.otdinate with the Terra- Mathewswh0 would benefit by  on the executive of this,group/ ~ 
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una  gas processmg p~un~ a~ ertainln . . . .  -,,~,~,,,,~euu~co ~mon last summer  f ranex  uhasheen ,~..'.~. o r ,  , . • I  p . .- .g: to. mat ter -o f  is actual ly belho s t i~ '  :. p changeof .. d ,  Ad~,ise :"and ~..:assist August.31,1971. : '~ :~'.~ , interest. AlenDubea i I 
Jl.~,yt,Jl. ! J~ ,.~," " ~ m _ ' .. . ub..•ed • ~4~Iml lmt~8~ tecnmcal nature'. may be " . . . . . .  . . uslcal Ideas and knowledge •individuals.. ' :  f0V!~.~ .the By early 1971' it Was evident namedns comptroller. ~, 
_'~.~o .al~...ncattons'p . !~n_ '  , . luu |uu~u!~."  . " presented,~ Tlielg'/0Pollution Whateverthemotivatiea, w de ' thus opening the door.for a ' advuncemeat of] their. ,musieal that flnuncial:Suppor.t fer, tha Se, Terraeel~eople,lhe~e lsa i 
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Union of B. C. Chiefs, a land 
claims document was drawn up 
which will he presented to the 
government sometime in 
January. After the document is
in government hands the text 
will be presented tothe public at 
a nationwide press conference. 
Until that time Mr. Maitland 
would only say. that the case is 
similar to that presented by the 
natives in Alaska. The Alaskan 
Indians were. cempensated for 
over 400 million acres of land 
~d mineral rights, 
Among the other problems 
being eonsLdered bY the Union is 
the ever present ~problem of 
housing. CMAC financing has. 
been made' available to natives 
recently, but Mr. Maitland "feels 
that the plan. deserves more 
study before i t  canhe decided 
that it would be truly beneficial. 
He fears that the terms might 
be difficult for those who have 
been affected by the work • 
shortage and he doesn't want 
his people to get in over their 
heads. 
Oops ! This vehicle turninga Httle too wi'de landed on a snowbank piled high on Greig Ave. 
Maitland .discusses Union of Chiefs 
The Indians are not happy 
about :  the gov'ernment's 
proposal to enlarge the 15 
districts in B. C. and cut the 
number to5. When the.province 
was originally divided into the 
15 districts, it ,was done so that 
F i re  Chief 
Andy .Owes. s_ 
The Christmas Season, 
traditionally the season of good 
will has also become aseason of. 
tragedy including tragedy by 
fire• 
The following precautions are 
suggested. 
CHRISTMAS TREES & 
DECORATIONS. ' 
1. Natural trees should be 
kept Outdoors until used. They 
should be then cut diagonally &
kept in water while indoors, • D O 
not place a tree near an 
entran~ce or exitway. 
2. :~' Insist~ when buying 
christmas tree lights that they 
have a Canadian Standards 
Assn. (C.S.A.) or. Underv~ri'ters 
Laboratories "~of 
3. ~ Christmas i~tree lights 
aho,.fld be carefully checked for 
frayed wires before use: If 
signs of wear show, discard the 
lights. Christmas tree lights 
should always be turned off 
when going to bed or before 
lea~ng home. 
4. When buying artificial 
trees insist upon approved fire 
resistive" trees. Christmas 
lights should never he used on 
metal trees as they may 
eIectrify the whole tree. 
5. Wrappings from presents 
should he gathered up & burned 
in an incinerator or placed in a 
closed metal garbage can. DO 
NOT dispose .of them in the 
fireplace. 
ASHTRAYS 
Large deep ashtraysl hould 
be used at all times.. Ashtrays 
should not be allowed to become 
overfilled, and should be 
emptied into a closed metal 
container,  OUTSIDE the 
building. 
After entertaining for the 
evening all chesterfields should 
be 'care fu l ly  checked for 
smouldering cigarette butts, if 
it is inconvenient to empty 
ashtrays " outside after 
entertaining fill them with 
water and.let them sit:in the 
sink • till morning... NEVER 
empty ashtrays'into c ntainers 
indoors, even if you are sure the 
contents are out.'-,. 
The  Terrace Fire Depar tment  
wishes  you  all the" compl iments  
of the season, & hope you are 
culture and language Cdnada not touched by the tragedy of 
similarities would be included (U.L~C.) label oh them. fire. -/ .~ 
in eacli district. ;Agahi, the  :" .,. - • : • : -,i • 
',Indi~ '.pegpIe haye..not. been/'. _ ~ u ~ g s R ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ m ~ .  _ 
consulted abbut  the ~ decision. - ~[ • " • , ,. " -" . ~.' ':.'.' . .,, : . . ,  ~...:.. , ".' ~, :.._ " 
Mai t l~d hopos.'that the~ni tm -" I [  ' • " t '~  '~'' ' - I  I .... ~ ........ A -~ ..~.. ~. ' ~. ~ ..... 
will be  ab le to  deal  more  ~ ~ 4 r ~ I ~ I T  ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  ....... '~  .... 
effectively with •problems such '~  K ,~J (~LL  I V" ~ u I I  " 
as this, and feels that the ~ ' ' d  . 
formation oftheunionwasthe ~ spreads cheer 1 best thing that ver happened. 
Many local Indian bands have 
put forth applications for funds 
from the local incentives ~ .. 
program. Though he felt that he 
did not have enough time to Captain Bill Young is busier "This year more than ever we 
study the program and put it to than Santa Claus at need the concern and help of 
it's best use, Maitland id apply Christmastime. The Salvation those who would like to .give" 
for a $15,000 grant for lot Army is out in full force visiting someone a Merry Christmas". 
preparation, clearing' and the sick, providing food foz . On Christmas Day a family 
general clean-up in Kitamaat needy families and preparin~ service will be held a t  10:30 
Village. for their annual Christma.~ a.m. Dinner will begin at 3 p.m. 
feast, and Will be served until 7 P.M. 
Concerning the Alberta Cheer Kettles are out in the If anyone will be alone at 
Indian problem~ so much in the setres on the wekends in  beth Christmas, the army invites you 
news, and M.P. Frank Terrace and Kitimat and will to come and share in the 
Howard's upport o f t  he  native also be available for • your fellowship an  feasting. They 
groups there, Maitlandsaid that contributions on Christmas are taking names and numbers 
he hada great deal of respect Eve. On Monday afternoon of these who will need a ride 
for Mr. Howard." He is' a Carolers will be going to the down to the Sally Ann Canter on 
dedicated man,  devoted to Skeenaview Hopsital  with Greig, or ff you who can't get 
helping the native sproblems. Sunshine Bags and Christmas out, will deliver dinner to your 
Mr. Maitland believes very War Cries, then on to Kitimat door. 
strongly about the democratic General on Tuesday. The For the people of Cedarvale, 
approach to problem solving, carolers will entertain at Mills the Salvation Army Corps of 
He has no patience with the Memorial in Terrace on Terrace win be down on the 20th 
Alberta mudslinging that has Thursday at 7 P.M. for a party and tree to delight 
beengoingonandhopesoneday Foed hamper distribution will.; the children of that area. 
that the Indians will be able to begin on the 23rd. Due to the 
talk to government many lay-~ffs and lack of 
representatives man to man employment in the town there The most popular do.it- 
and work out solutions that will will be many more hampers yourself kit will always be a 
be beneficial to beth sides, than is usual. Mrs. Young said, checkbook and a ballpoint pen. 
Industry cautious 
on surcharge end 
The local legion branch 
approved donations of $100.00 to 
Paul Bogelund was elected 
President for 1972 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch No. 13 
at the annual general meeting 
held Tuesday, December 14. 
First vice-president will be, 
Cde. S. T. Brown; 2nd Vice- 
President, Cde. A. F. Goulet; 
Secretary, Cde. R. E. 
Hainstock;' Treasurer,' Cde. G. 
Parr; and directors, Cde. G. W. 
Dickie, Cde. N. MacPhail, Cde; 
K. F. Tutt, Cde. D. M.' Walker, 
and Cde. H. G. West. 
$100.00 to the' Terrace Band 
Parents Association, and $25.00 
each to the Boy Scouts and the 
Girl Guides. The peppy and 
wreath campaign, proceeds 
from which will go to help needy, 
veterans and their families, 
aniounted to $1,474.59 A total Of 
$1,312.00 was dispersed from the 
poppy fund for this purpose 
through the year. Installation 
of ti~e "new executive will take 
place arly in January as a joint 
installation with the new 
executive of the 'Lad ies  
Auxiliary of Branch 13. 
LegionoffiCerS Seleete 
and Caledonia, which will pockets and that will be spread 
accomodate approxima{ely.400 over :twenty ears. .  
~~~/ i i i  ~. . 
 i,ssel cted / 
. . . .  the Salvafi0n'/Army, another 
be needed by the students at 
Caledonia. The cutback also 
made it necessary toreduce the 
cost of the newThornhill 
Secondary School by half a 
million dollars. •When the 
school boar d meets tomorrow 
the agenda for the referendum 
will be under discussion. 
RENEWED pLANS 
The renewed plans now 
approved by the Department of
Education and within the 
$2,139,000 budgetthey require, 
include site purchases, levelling 
and grading amounting to 
• $66,000; the main building 
projects which are' 1) a new 
Secondary school! i~ Thornhill 
for the. students-'~ow being 
bused into Terrace to Skeena 
that the public can always be 
encouraged to participate in 
school board decisions. This 
year, since a special vote wLn 
be called, it is even more 
important that you remember 
your responsibility oeducation 
and vote• 
Terrace is fortunate in being' 
one of only six or seven districts 
in B.C. who have a 90-10 ratio of 
cost sharing with the 
government. Though the 
financial divisions are 
complicated, what this 
essentially means is that the 
Provincial government fools 90 
percent of the bill, and' local" 
taxpayers only 10 percent.' In 
the present project, a little over 
$200,000 will come out of local 
in Caledonia Senior Secondary presented, the people have 
School, but it is expected that•/enthusiasticully responded in 
the classroom space will soon favor• However, Mr. Wells said 
cassiar school board Will 
present their building program 
budget for referendum to the 
people o f t  he .district. The 
school board referendum 
missed tbe municipal 
December lections because the 
Department of Education which 
had previously approved the 
boards plans, decided that since 
not • enough money was 
available to •cOver all the 
districts' plans, a 20 percent 
cutback would be necessary in 
each local district. 
As a result of the cutback, the 
planned activity rooms at 
Thornhin Elementary and Kiti- 
K-Shain, will have to be smaller 
and the new resource center 
building hs been deleted. The 
resource center is now housed 
~xpected enrollment of 700 
within the next 10 years; 2) a 
pre-fab classroom for Graham 
School 3) a gymnasium for 
Stewart Secondary Scheoli 4) a 
covered play area for the school 
at Hazelton, 5) .roof 
replacements and two 
unassigned pre-fab Classrooms. 
The third part of the agenda 
involves equipment for the 
schools and the fourth, planned 
supervision and contingencies. 
Is an expenditure ofover two 
million dollars unusual for the 
Skeena.Cassiar district? Mr. 
Wells of the school beard office 
reported that the district has 
been spending on the average of 
one' million dollars a year for 
the past ten years, and each 
time a referendum has been 
on March 4 the Skeena- students to begin with and 
set for* March the Fire hzef 
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Coast to coast TV 
Cable -con 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A ramiiy 
fight among Toronto cable tele- 
vision operators could have na- 
tional implications. 
G. R. Conway, president of 
Cable Utility Communications 
Ltd., told the Canadian Radio- 
Television Commission Thurs- 
day that his proposal to wire 376 
major apartment buildings in 
Toronto, could aid CRTC policy 
to strengthen the Canadian 
broadcasting industry. 
The Greater Toronto Cable 
Television Association, ofwhich 
Mr. Conway is a member, said 
that if the CUC application is 
granted, it could undermine 
investor confidence in the cable 
industry from coast o coast. 
Mr. Conway's'application s 
strongly opposed by other To- 
ronto cable operators because 
they say it would break a CRTC 
policy giving a cable operator 
exclusive rights to a geographi- 
cal area. 
They argue that this policy 
creates confidence among eaves. 
tors because itgives cable com- 
panies a solid base of opera. 
• , ~- , ,+ ;; ~.+.~:. 
fo rced  in their buildings, "., ' courage.advertisers who ehan- 
• - : nel all Ihew.m6ney to U.S. bor- 
The commission said in Ju ly :  der stations tO advertise on Ca- 
that local Canadian TV stati0ns nadian statioiis. • 
could work out ngreement wt~ Mr. C6nway ~id  that if the 
cable operators to remove onm + cable poli¢~;- is ~to, have much 
mercialsfrom prngramsofU.8.:, effect nationally~ the Toronto 
lelevision stations carried on " macket must be c.aptured and 
cable. "A ¢a ble,operat6r could the best way was to-h+ive a 
also replace • I2,8;- programs if  Toronto cable 01~rator supply- 
they were Carried at the same ing cable 'IV to a significant 
time as the identical prOgrams..: number Of big'apartment.build- 
ojn local stations, rags,. 
Heath's people will take Ireland ii .: 
,f Ire~and w, II take-the Heaths..: !:/+ i/; 
• . . • 
LONDON (AP) - -  Prime Man. present government raise no usurp me rlg~t:of choice 'o~ the 
ester Edward Heath says his objection; but I cannot conceive people-of Northern n Ireland.", 
government would accept a of any future government which Heath's statement a[~!)eared 
united Ireland only if the people would want to stand in their to rule out any prospect of Irish 
of Northern Ireland agreed, way. reunificati~on soon, . because 
"If, by agreement, the North Northern Ireland's Protestant 
andSouthshoulddecidetocome • "All we say is that a united' .inajorjty is militantly oppased 
together," Heath said in an + Ireland cannot be brought about to union with the Roman Catho- 
interview, "not onl~r would the by force and that we cannot..lie republie in the south.: ~ 
buildings which 
suites.and do.not already have 
cable TV, 
He told the-commission that 
many of these apartment build- 
ing owners couldhave used 
master, antenna television sys- 
terns which would have taken 
them outside CRTC jurisdiction, 
Mr. Conway said that if these 
apartment owners had taken 
this step, the.CRTC proposals 
on deletion or U.S. commff¢ials 
and substitution of U.S. pro. 
tions. Under the Conway pro- 
posal, CUC would have t.o lay ~,~#I t~,  ~ p ~ j ~ p ~ I ~ j ~ p ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~  
Mr.  Conway said he has ~ Please ' . .+ .  +.+ 
gne¢ up only t )se + art 
• .' ,.. :... ~ . . .  ,,i,.:.;~ .. • 
- gwetoThe  " + . . . .  Fiddle auction ~ • . :: . . ~ ' :i .+ : :'. ii ~, 
for posh ~ ]D,~.] i~]L.:^I+i ' + . . . . .  ::" : :: 
LONDON (Reuter) - -  A 
riu: ~io' ~kn~ vn ts 
Di ~o t w+ a c-  
off at Sotheby's 
the 
cable in other operators' terri- 
tory. 
STUCK TO BIG BUILDINGS 
• si d hose ap rtment 
Stradivarius violin known a
The Red am nd as u - 
tioned 
Thursday for $65,000, 
second highest auction price 
ever paid for a violin. 
The violin, so-called be- 
cause of its rich red finish, 
was made in 1732. It was 
bought by a London dealer, 
W. E. Hill and Sons. 
The world record for a vi- 
olin at auction is $210,000 
paid at Sotheby's last June 
for a Stradivarius called the 
Lady Blunt. 
No~ could be tagged onto the +beauty of this ,::++and Third Avenues,the photoshows~two~silho~etted 
sufiseC+eene. Taken in the alley between Second faces, one human and one rock. (Munroph0to.) 
The best tool has the 
best warranty. 
12 Month FREE. Replac 
Exclusive with Shopmai 
,Shopmate power tools that fail within 
defective material or workmanship wi]: 
charge by the dealer where purchased.' 
been abused, misused or used in rental 
accessories, donot qualify for replaces, 
meat plan is void if repairs or replaces 
made or attempted, except when comph 
units are replaced in tools of modular c.z 
G W Murphy Industries of Canada. Lid, Portable Eleclric To 
255 Mnclwest Road. Scarborough. Ontarxo 
i I , 
Model 9.420 ~" Drill 
plenW ofdepondable 
power for drilling thr~ 
wood, plastic or m/)tal 
Accessories let you uE 
this power for sandinl 
polishing and grindin 
Auxiliary handle 
' Steel I Beam included, 
Retail Value ~ r  
Makes the Difference. l~j l l  
ii,,No ~/obble. No burned out bearings. N( 
of parts grinding on each other. Paten(, 
I-beam keeps motor, bearings and gear 
.iii."ii . line so tizese vitai parts constantly 
. : .  w~rk together for 10z 
• life and higher perfo 
, Buy Shopmate, the t 
i.'~h~t.hre built (and g~ 
"~: teed) to last. They're 
insulated for your sa 
, , , ' , ,  , 
'+. "i~Mode12440Orbits ' .,+ 
. . . .  Sander  ietsy0u do t ,, 
[i i'] ~ugh sanding (pain 
:( I+;i !rem0Va]; etc.ieasier 
I+ :+, ~t!ll do finish work, 
., I too. Three as~rted 
i +~ I- + i aandivqg sheets +'i 
I 
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Pollute as they use 
Apollo 15's successful voyage cars never completely vanished from 
featured the automobile in which use and in engineering circles belief is 
astronauts Scott and Irwin ventured very much alive that electricity is the 
such greater distances than their 
predecessors who could only travel on 
foot. 
Stories have headlined the $8 
million cost and wastefulness of 
abandoning the moonmobile, perhaps 
to be retireved by some future earth 
expedition or puzzled explorers from 
some far-off planet in a post-human 
stage of universal history. 
Less discussed has been the 
machine's power plant --  an electric 
motor geared to. each wheel. The 
moon's lack of atmosphere ruled out 
internal combustion engines; these 
require air, which they pollute as they 
use. 
But the circumstance recalls that in 
motoring's early days steam and 
electricity rivalled gasoline as 
automobiles' power source. Electric 
logical motive power for automobiles, 
that only the vested interest of the oil 
industry keeps the gasoline car from 
joining the steam locomotive in 
museums of antiquated transport. 
Exasperating slowness of the big 
motor corporations to produce electric 
cars may let newer, smaller corn- 
ponies steal a march on them. One 
such, incorporated by four Toronto 
University professors, is at work on 
machines which are pollution-free, 
practically noiseless, and will in- 
corporate modern safety features, cost 
one-third per cent per mile to operate, 
go 70 miles per hour and sell for $5,000. 
Their one drawback, a battery 
change stop every 60 miles, will 
nevertheless consume less time per 
stop than the tank refill of a gasoline 
ear. 
Recycling of was te 
A Citizen's Commitee for Pollution center at $4.50 a ton. Though these 
Control in Burlington, Ont., is hoping to prices do not nearly cover the cost of 
show the city and provincial govern- collecting the waste, traditional 
ments that recycling of waste is worth- disposal methods return nothing at all, 
while, writes Michael Moore in The the group points out. 
Montreal Star. Volunteers are con- 
centrating on glass, tin cans and In other activities, the group has 
wastepaper. During ene weekend, for lobbied local government, held 
example, families collected more than education sessions on pollution, battle 
two tons of jars.,ancLbottl~s, for.~.hic~ ~,~p.bosphates in  detergents The corn- 
the committee r:~ved,$15 a ton ~rom,'~;-~;,mittee r ;noW, c ~ • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ; - . .  ,~  , . ,  " 9~ ~g.'-~g w~th On- 
one oz canada s bnggest glass tom-~ tano s waste manage~ment branch of 
pames. Cans go for $25 to $30 a ton to a the Department of Environment, and 
local scrap merchant -  who recovers the town of Burlington on a formal 
the tin plating in a chemical bath. study of recycling possibilities in the 
Wastepaper is sold to a local salvage area. 
company which picks it up from the - -  Reader's Digest 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
,~) Fh~t Featu~. 
i, Punished 
:: :i30 yeor  
(~p)- 
:A man who spent 30 years 
i n  p r t~ for 8. murder he 
'did ~not cbmmlt has been 
M~.~IO,O(}O by the state of 
gan,+ - . 
The award tocharles Lee 
Clark, 7Z, will be delivered 
a few days after Christmas. 
The Michigan House voted 
98 to 4 to give him the tax- 
free grant. 
Clark is jobless and lives 
alone on a $136 monthly wel- 
fare check. He was freed in 
1968. 
For several years, Clark 
refused-parole from Jack- 
son Prison, insisting that 
.the charges be entirely 
dropped. 
He was convicted and sen, 
tenced to life-imprisonment 
on'a murder charge result- 
ing from a 1938 robbery. 
Three supposed accomplices 
later denied Clark was in- 
volved. " • .- 
Which  or you gentlemen i s  • 
Colonel Fawcet t -War ln ' .a  ? 
I~C "v" ' .~ . .  T" "qlV .N rest v!cw Hotcl 
In Palm Springs 
2 PEOPLE for H7 9o 
WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS SLIGHTLY HIOHIR 
~m~le m unnstmas cheer is expressed by Salvation . 
Army officer Clarance Green, as he stands outside 
Prince Rupert's main department store. The 
smiling officers will be stationed at Christmas 
Cheer collection pots until Christmas Evil. Any' 
persons passing one of these pots are urged to 
support Sally Ann's worthwhile mission. 
::3j " ~.~:~ ~.~: -=~: '~- ..... .:. .:. ~, !.-;~.~,~ , 
HOT THERAPY POOLS 
SAUNA BATHS • TELEVISION, 
Complimentary Breakfast 
Luxurious Kitchen Apartments Available 
Palm Springs Finest Resort.Hotel 
• • • 
950 NORTH INDIAN AVENUE * PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA 
'- Phone 714.325.5095 
• . ' '~ "~ " ,  ', ~ • " %. "~.  ~"  ;'~, ~ '~ " ; , ' ,  " r  r ,~  ) )~ ,  , ~  
WE CLEANED OUT 
THE PLACE 
With a Want Ad people willing tO1 work for a low salary 
We won't take just anybody.- 
Only qualified technical and Fokssional 
:::::::::::::::~<::~:::~:i:!:i:i:!:i:i:~::i:~:::.::~::~:;:~::;:::::::::i:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::k:::::::]...;:.;.%::i:i...%:.;~.::i~$~:~::~:!::::::~::~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~':::~::~:~:i: 
i " ' "  under demanding conditions in any of 45 - developing countries around the world,. • ~ '  II 
J, JeJp for 
resources 
M01VrREAL (CP)  -- The 
newly-formed Canadian- Arctic 
Resources Committee. has re- 
ceived a $2,600 grant to defray 
administration expenses in its 
assessment of research on 
northern developm(mt carried 
out by indmtry, government 
and universities. 
CARC,  formed in June, 19'71, 
by businessmen and ecologists, 
plans to hold a national 'wbrk- 
shop On'northern development 
next spring. 
The grant is sponsoredby the 
White Owl conservation award 
committee. 
Probe  on  
semi-nude 
pictures 
, ST, JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) " 
Police Chief Ala~ Dwyer said 
today charges by a St. John's 
omsn that she was paid T~0. 
or  showing' s~ani-nude pic-,~ 
rares of herself'to welfare of-, 
' ficials are under.investiga.. 
t/on. - 
Steve NearY, social services' 
minister, said he asked the 
paliee to investigate after the 
woman threw the pictures on 
desk Wednesday. 
He said department files 
showed no record of a $600 
payment to the woman. 
"The incident ooeurred dur. 
lag a meeting between Mr. 
Neary aad welfare recipients 
who asked that their January 
assistance cheques be issued 
before Christma~. 
Mr. Neary turned the re- 
quest down on the grounds 
;that children of recipients 
could be left without food next 
• month if the money was all 
spent on Christmas prepara. 
tions. 
Druggists 
will thee' ~.':) "~; r It will ben Christmas every i ~a J i~  
. "~, man on your list will 
,.~ APPRECIATE! C es  
~~~~Mm~mD~01~ ~ TORONTO (CP.) -- The On. 
i ~ tarto College Of Pharmacy says 
w i t h  .t! charges of unprofessional con- 
J '~.~ duet have been laid against, a OUR GIFT CERTIFICATE i •number of Ottawa phurmselsts in connection with Parcost, the 
:i prescription program:' 
! _ __  'rae disclosure, made Wed. 
I nesday-in a aews release, did 
I not indicate how many-phar. 
' ! I ' To pick up this professional challenge, spend two years of your life working I maclsts were involved but'said 
~ you have to be highly motivated Eager on the world's number one problem-- the'. charges of "improper 
pRINCE IUPEItT TEIRbCE 'pIIHcEGEOItOdL ~l!i~ ~ I to put your own talent to work. Aware. development, conduct in the professional 
" ' ~ I  of the need of developing countries for If we're getting to you, you aren't [ sense" were laid in regard to 
~ ~ .  *~" I rnature, comI:~tent pe~ople, read~ to justanybody; presoript/on prices. 
,.0~: : ' '" '; '~ ~ ~ ~ ~_ ~ i Y°u"e ~°mc~y w~ need at CUSO. • II ch~ged had been aummened to 
& l Tell us what  you  can do. We'll tell you  where you . . . . .  arene~led.  " appear-, before the. discipline 
• committee Ofthe college council 
: ORE N O , , - = ~  I I would like to know more about CUSO (Canadian University Service'Overseas) ~ and,the results of the hearing ~ . 5 ,  T , . : ~d~ ff found guilty, their naitea 
TO; , , and the opportunity to work overschs for 2 yearsi My qualifications-are as follows: , .... wfllbe .published in a college 
~ ~ ~  I " .,, .! , . . l e t te r ,  ' :, ' 
N 7 5 8 SIGHED - (d~gi'~, diploma, ,~ri.ificate or Other verific~tion o[ skill) , ':1 
• ' . . . • .  . - 
[ DON" MEN'S:WEAR 1 i ' i "  f rom l P " " '  • .. :. (course) , . (university, coUege, t~d¢ or ~.c~lca l lnsum~,e~. )  I /,~i . Available in a l l  . " " .- My  present type of work , ; i s ,  - ' :~  " " I 
• ' ," . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  I ,~:~ 
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Minister canCels 
grant: tO+? + grou "'": "I '~' ~ ":~-+L :~+" : : ~ ~: I~ ~ +' ~:" + ~om I. lhe Giant ChrlstmaB ;.C]arei)eeiandLoiBpansJesand •Diane'Herr .lean. 1, and- fam~ ,+  
l " . +.:'+,:~ +: ::;/•! !?:+::is :~n i  thls week, these families: faml]y+*the;R:•Swantons+ ,Mm... ,~.oh~=.; mthel, Cathy a~. P.e~. , 
• ' [ :  . ;. : ' . : ,  " ": " . +['*::<' :+?'~.]:'"'~+~ . +~,~. ; ; .= .1 . : . i . . . s ,  , L_ ; _ - t -+__ J _ '  ,, 1 , i . : . .4 .  ~ . .¢  . . ,~,4: ' fowl i i t~.+; mr  : .llm~ll~lll~lm, A lov  .nn~ <. i l l , IV  +- 
m~L~o++ (cP) - : J~  
MuM'd; federal • m|nleter of  
hp.alth: a~d .welfmlm, ~ can- 
'/'eelled:a tSS,ooo-a-pear grant, to 
~:a l~ml:w~are rlghls;~m~ 
::/- m~ It l$.too mmtant , :an  or- 
:!,;-~anizer "of-:'the "grOup sa id  
a New 
L I + ' '  " : n '" / ":~" "L ;': ~" ::~ ~' ":' ' !"' ~ T l ~c  :an 
tii:~+ i'+i.:-i::/:~,!?i::i, : l  l~I  ~v " f tl i: the: . .. 
. . . .  '~-:: ~: ~::*:' 7~":~t~.•+:Y'~ [ .'~i~hing all theirfrlends :'. ~Ibe~ • Gra~••and famtiY~.:.; ~ ' -  Jackson; : ,Alex:;-and .< .lud~ 
umtano, uous.mg.~orl)ora: ~: . . -Mer ry  Christmas ~ ' , • and,--Mrs. Roy: ,mldrmge;. uou]den and mmuy; Jenn a~d • 
, Another protomWas a p~ " ; . - " '  - " ' ' • ' ' Patients' and Staf f  of ' . . the-Chrls MeFadane;., .lack ,::~d 
llne that demonstrated agalo~. :Jo,Geof, susan Jill and Carol Skecnavi~Ho]mil~; Geri and IX~m'ion, Cook; S.,. ]~wton~. Pal, 
facilities at a' men's hostel run Harris; Ken and Marg Slater; Vernon -Ph i l l ips ;  David and : Maisie and:Ursula ~ti~ns; . ->. ,  
by the Salvation • Army. + J ' . I ' " 
r 
~,t,~.,,,+~ ~++L:?~ I  ~:'qf~/c:++::"::+~ :+ ,.,"r~,,~.t~ the dectslofi Was 4647 LAKELSE AVE.  r) +~':''~;+~++++~++"'+': :" '  + : :  - - "  . . . .  ' 635-7281 635-3410 , "  . . ~ . 
; : :"  :+:,, +~'=~:~++ ....... :+ :':+ ; ' -+~:~,~,::y~. ; ~+ , iQcu l ly  mot ivated . :  
~:': ,+:' .,~: .+ ,' , '  , e  gro+. the Hamilton Wel- ' - .  
' ;  ~..]-+~,,~.',4 ::'~,:~'b.+:i - ,+ * "',~'~I~ ~' ..... + * ~-  . . . . . . . . . .  'e R~2,  O~anizatLon, is in 
. . . .  " . " "  ' %' '+" '  ~ / ~ ' ; ' : ' '  :""' ~'i~ +':: ~ +:: ~ :~+> : ~ : ~ : :: : ' p " "  L:" :: ' *+ : , jM l [mk)  s : federa l ' k4d ing  of 
• The NaUvi ty 'scene w~sbeaut i fu l l y  i , :  : f rom: ,  .T i io rnh i l l  -~., It :wu  toreceive .$35,000 a i 
p ic t~d by th is :  g roupof  chfldret . 0 puL/on the~Cl t r i s t -  :~ year for three.yearshut in a 
Th~dav l~iRh[; '  ' " .lel~er:dated Dec,  I ;  Mr, 'Mlmro-  i ThoUgh he is:not in ' the  p ic ture~ere . :  m~concer t  on . . . . . .  '.-- ,.statedthegrantwotddbecutoff i
~! ~as  evena donkeyon thestage . /These . :  . . . . .  : * " :Dec.'3i, theendofthefirstyear, 
~, , " , : :.:. "He ~id:in the letter tlmtthe m 
" ~ i : i  ~ . cut ~s elf, :+MJ';. p reen  sa|d+ : !. +. . . . .  . :  r + ~:gt0Up Was h)O militant.and he. i+ .  r:: •. i: o r ,roup.,a , s  "That" "There'  a off a w is'JPhore'n lotmore' oliitlmt They ~roup '0slythe havea', ack in reason.C ] ,+ Cause-be ntha"'; - -  TORE+ HOURS ' 
: t im in  Halihix, They.haven't I 
been C, ~ 0~4'  " • 
~ "L+'  ~+C~"*:O]'  n "~ :r  |Mon, i c 9"30 AM m n PM : Mr.]reeman said tle ~roulJ Do , 20 + - 9 :  
.sUll ple )S to.carr~ on lul with,  
:out pa: J staff..A .melt] ~g of ~ ' " " " ' ' " '  " " " " " . " ; '  ' " " L ' ' ' ~ " " ' " : ' " 
"°+" ' "  " "  I T..i 0 . .   ,21S 301 AM H0 P, .minUte ' has: been "m h~ Juled " • . here S+ ++day.  , • I ' 
L...o..+o..or l W'd" 0' i '  ' "  " ' ' ;00 ,M :gnni~er mmountodto a1~1 t half of• the anfiual grant. ~ther 
;money  ~ent to a conslAt lnt, a O i  : " 
-lm)ject evaluator and a part .  
Dear Ann Lander+: I 'was The unio~ 0f y(}ur "l)ed with 
interested to note that .Laurie weedSso 10~thly 
Schaefer, the :newly.c~owz~ed That you shall hate it both; 
Miss America for' 1972, i-~ Therefore take heed, day I rolled over in a ditch, the . been e~ Off." 
• against premarital sex.-: This As H~men's,, . -lamp-. , shall..  .light car .was_ to.tnl.e.dz. ' but .:I .:. " 
I ran across thin wearies.u! ,~company, .  , . . . . . .  . . .  , ' , . :still ans  c rry but ith, 
passage by  none othe_P than ..: .Ac_c+rd ::-: ~- .  _~':++ : [ ". .- +-: --+. ~iow'I am a.married..man, : id ff. A etin  
'William'Shakespeare. ~lere is .  'Dear ALSO: Tnan~s mr.:me plenty settled d0v+n and my ~oup officials and the hea]Ui 
what he has to say  on: tim, Tesesrch..'. You..coman t nave. 'cra.zy claps are behind me+ But , .mi S r  s: scheduled 
sub'ect ItisfromActIV, Scene foundabetter a~tthority0npre-+" mv'earinsuraneeeomes~T~00 " o S~tur a,~ 
I o~The Tempest. The D~e of marital: ,.: sex... :?-/.Wl!l:tani: a~ear, It would be afracti0n of . .LI Salaries of~thetwo paid or- 
s aki to Ferdinand, Shakes ar, at the age of 18, Milanis Loe ng " " pa" " that if I had hact a decent r- . anizersamountodtoa outh~ 
- the son of the Kin" g of Naples. ' man'ied. Ann Hathaway, +who.. eeord. We- are.exn~ting,.__ our. ~' f .  t  rm e~"ant-...Other 
• Ferdinand is asking the Duke was 26----and pregnant, first baby in a few months and -  oney w t  ul ant,  
for his daughter's hand:- The 
:+.~:: . xxxxx  : ".:~: 
Dear AnnLanders : "  That 
letter written by the teen-ager 
who" WaS 'k i l led in., the auto 
accident gave' me plenty-'to 
think about. Hereis another 
side of the stoi'y that young 
" drivers ought to consider. 
When I was 17 1 .worked and 
With full. and holy rite be paid for my owncar .  Before 
m~nist:red, - -. " long I+had smashed in the front 
No :' sweet ' aspersion, shall, end ~ind had to have it. repaired ~- 
heavens let fall " .- • . . .  at a terrific price, At age 19 I  
To make this Contract grow; but got a new ,car - bigger..and 
barren hate, " " better, I had lots of little 
Sour-ey'd disdain, and ~scord accidents and plenty of traffic 
shall bestrew tickets, but what was $15 here, 
Duke gives...Ferdinand his 
approval, but warns him to 
behave himself until they are 
married"and he states his 
reasons. Here is the prieeless 
passage: 
"If thou dOest break her virgin 
• knOt before 
A)l sanctimonious ceremonies 
may 
• So here's a message to  al l  you t ime secretary.  
teen-age dr[vers i  The  record. .  Mr.  Freeman said the .pr ime 
you build for yourself rom 16 to . purpose of the Organization was 
21 is what you'l l  have to l ive '.to deal  with grievances of  wel. 
with for many years .  If I could , ;fare reeipil~ts und those who 
start over I'd do things a let •felt they were •entitled to wel- 
different. I'd keep my name off .fare.- 
• 'the accident list and tiie traffie -.+ The group has been eritical of 
violation roster.•I thought I was the local welfare board and the 
getting away with'semething in .Hamilton Housing.Authority 
my younger ~ days ibut I. was iwhich is the local, agent for the 
kidding myself . Iam paying for. 
• " it'- NOW, - -S low Study Who " • " " " i i i i" 'li 
 .,+Hardwa, I From Dear Slow: So do millions of 
others: Thanks for Wising them 
up, ,. .. 
Thum. Deo. 23 9:30 AM-9:00 PH 
Fi , Doo, 24 9:30 AM- 6:00 PH 
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¢ 12:00-Olck Van Dyke Show 12:30 Luncheon Date 11:00 Sesame Street color automatically . . . . .  
~ , .~ .  12:30 Luncheon Date ,  1:00 Death Valley Da'ys 12:00 D ick  Van Dyke Show :~  " 
1:00 Death  ye l ley  Days  1:30 Femll~'~ Coor t  12:30 Luncheon Date . • " . 
: -- "1:30 Famlly Court 2:00 Galloplng GOurl~et ' 1:00 Death yaHey Days + Black.l~laxiric Picture Tube for brighter. + .... " , 
2:00  Galloplng Goorrnet 2:30 Ed'Allen l :30 .Faml ly  Cour t  " " " 
% 2:00 Gailoplng'Gourmet picture. • .  ' i. ~ 
New Years Frolic .:= 
* :I:I : "-- 31st +:DEC, : 
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2:30-Ed "Al len - 
3:00 Take ThlHY 
3:30 .Edge of  N ght 
4:00 Paul Bernard. 
~, ~..psychlatrls.t 
4:30 Drop in 
;5 :00 Mr;.Kraus 
" S:30+Andy of Meyb~ry 
6:00.Agri~'ultur 9 Today 
6:30 Closlng Merkets , .  
- - News,Weather, Sports 
.7:00 I rons lde  '+ 
8:o0 Partriq~e Family 
.8:3o cannon 
' ~ :~ ]~ron~ page:~'hallenge 
lO:0QNature of Things . .  - 
.I0:30 ~Man+AIIve 
I1 :00  Nefloqal News 
+11:22 V iewpo int  
11:28'N Ight Final 
11:45'1"Ire'Late ~how ' 
q'lie Girl Will) preen Eyes' 
I • . :Th i l r lday  
I0 :~0 Cani'dian SChOOlS + 
' 11{00 S e s a m e  St reet  
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3:00 Take.Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Paul Bernard Psychlqh'ls.t 
4:30 Drop  In 
~-~V.  K, aus 
• , . .5:30 Chrlstmae EvewdeY 
' 6 00"FOcus  " . 
,. 6:IS'Closing Markets 
6:20 News + • 
6:40 Gulf OII Weather Show 
+ + o , 
• 6:47, Sports 
• .~0Q. Reach.for the Top 
7:30 Horst Koehler Show " 
8:i00 Mary  T~,ler ~oore  
8i30 CarOl Burnett Show 
9:30 Te lescope '71 
10:00 Tueeday .N lght  . 
11:23 Viewpoint 
• 11':2B Nlcli~t Imlnml::;  
• I t :4S  The Late'show 
• 'Deed Ringer' 
Fr iday  
i - • 
9:35  Mr, DreIiup 
• "10:00 Canad ian  Schools 
• 10:30 ~;;iendlY'.olant • 
,' IO:d$~Chez Helene ~ • 
"1I : '00 Sesame Street ' " 
i ]2 :00  +DIck Van .  Dyke '  Show .. 
, 1:{:30 Luncheon PateP ... . 
A :00 '  Death  ya l ley .DeyS • 
ally Court~- + ;1:30 Fami y  e 
. 2:00 Gslloplng Gour~net ' ' 
2:30 Ed'Allen 
3:00 TakeTh lHY  . 
3 :30EdgeOf  N ight  
4:00 Paul Bernard -PsychlatrlsT 
.+1:30 One'Arctic Summer 
5 00 Mr. Kraus. 
•. 5:30" Sa n.te's Old. Suit 
5:00 Focus 
6:30 Closing Markets, 
News, Weath~,  Sports . 
7:00 Gunsmoke 
8:00 This Land " • 
0:30 No. ThaP.a ~ •Over Here 
.9:00 Tenth Decade 
i I :00 cec  News 
11:22 v iewpo int  . 
11:26 Night Final. •: 
11:4S Calgary!Wrestlln~ 
{!ii ::il :i r 
Curling / 
11:15 prow 
11:30 Nlgl~ 
!1:30 TI~. 
+eL + 
+" 2+" Square Picture Tube . . . . .  ' +:•, ,
+ Accu'I'0uch Bed+iS  Channel Tmiil~l .ii:i+ ': ":: :,++.~ 
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change channels. .:.: .... - ~, ~, ~. 
• :+' • , . . ,  
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McMillan-Bloedei T,E HERALD, TERRACE. KITIMAT, B.C. 
Saves the swans 
Christmas starts early at late afternoon. -December  14th-6. " ' ' ' " ' : . .  ?*,., . . 
A major ecological and land The study will take into Children's Hospital in order December Uth-l:30 PM . Oneofthen . . . . . .  , . .~ .  P;M._- ~e unnua!.party sponsored by bright red fire truck, While checkst.0seethatnn~_'mnmm~, Io' 
. . ' " - -o~ , -  , ,~+ . rag ,  me ~;n i lu rer l  s H0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  that patients who may be gomg The wards will come ainve with Miss Anne tnhh~ ;- I. . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,,_,+ . . s.pital exci_ted sm,all faces are glued to . ~."urelyni tnnvmnrn . . . .  
nose will leave with glowing the queerest critters drawn ~,, , , I , , - - I .  . . . .  S.;.Y=7":'-~-~"~.s"'~; ~ux~,,ar.y,..a.na. agazn tn0se windows, it roars down "the , wlmt'h~n~me~, "- %"-"--'-'~'+,"'i 
, . - . -., ~,,,,~ ,,~- t+-uup m rangers tram wonaerml ,'ireti hte" ~ . , + -.---  ----+ .+-, u, course ne faces and some specml goodies well known Chalk Artist, Ernie Culloden f~K,,~,,~ + +,,~ ~,, v^.. - g ..rs. Mr. Avenue and turns m to  o,r -knows'who v .  mr+ h.f,;f ;+ 
M.B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --anow-wnoarnve driveway" As Santa :q,,,,+o-.,,,-+-,.---.--.~o_._+_:.+, .,~. . . . .  
- , :+ . .~ .+o ~v, , .wu .$  m wear one s name 
use study of the entire Somass 
River Delta at Port Alberul, on 
the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, has been launched by 
MacMillan Bloedel Limited, 
D.W. Timmis, the company's 
Executive Vice-President, 
Operations, announced today, 
The study will develop an 
overall plan to preserve habitat 
and create a sanctuary for a 
flock of rare trumpeter swans 
which winter in the area, said 
Timmis, who also is chairman 
of MB's internal Pollution 
Control Committee. As well it 
will examine the land use needs 
of the Port Alberni community 
and company operations. 
An environmental and 
resource  management  
consulting firm, Howard Paish 
and Associates, has been 
engaged by MB to carry out the 
study. Preliminary study work 
has been underway for some 
time. 
A part of the overall plan will 
be construction ofa diked basin 
on Johnstone Island to receive 
sand, gravel and bark 
dredgings from Port Alberni 
harbour and harbeur entrance+ 
This project which will be well 
removed from the swan 
sanctuary, already has been 
approved by the federal 
Department of the 
Environment and the provincial 
Pollution Control Branch. 
Because of the environmental 
aspect of the study, said 
Timmis, it will be carried out 
over at least one full calendar 
year to cover all tidal, weather, 
and other conditions. However, 
the bulk of the physical 
inventory work will be 
undertaken during the next four 
months while the trumpeter 
swans are using the tidal area. 
An interim report on the study 
will be ready for MB by June I, 
972. 
Timmis said the study would 
embrace bird populations, with 
emphasis on the trumpeter 
swans; fish, which are so 
important to the area from both 
a recreational nd commercial 
standpoint; and animals. It will 
cover tidal characteristics, 
stream flows and ground water; 
water quality and the general 
impact of log booming; disposal 
of mill wastes and the 
possibility of a dry land log 
sorting operation; soils, 
sed imentary  geo logy ,  
vegetation and meteorology. 
account Port Alberni's civic 
needs and facilities such as 
sewage disposal, the airstrip, 
transportation and recreation, 
Interested government 
agencies have approved the 
study and the work will be 
carried out in liaison with them. 
These include federal fisheries 
authorities and the Canadian 
Wildlife Service of the new 
federal Department of the 
Environment, as well as the 
provincial PollutionControl 
Branch and the Fish and 
Wildlife Branch. 
In its project he study group 
will work toward the fullest 
possible integration wit Alberni 
Inlet water studies presently 
underway by the federal 
Fisheries Research Board. 
"The MB study is a 
completely new approach to the 
inter-related problems which 
exist in a delta area," said 
Timmis. 
"The objective is to meet he 
community, industrial and 
environmental requirements of 
the region. We are determined 
to develop a viable land and 
water use plan for the whole 
estuary." 
"The knowledge we gain may 
be applied to other delta areas 
of B.C. This will be extremely 
valuable information in the 
light of a recent statement • he 
Minister of Environment, Jack 
Davis, stressing the 
environmental importance of 
river estuaries." 
Timmis continued: "In some 
respect the study involves basic 
research and it will be breaking 
completely new ground. For 
example, little is known of the 
habits of the trumpeter swan 
and the study should provide us 
with new knowledge about famil 
groupings, feeding habits, etc., 
which may help increase the 
small world population of the 
swan."  
Both trumpeter and whistling 
swans were hunted ruthlessly 
during the 1Bth and 19th 
centuries, and one historic 
record reports the sale of 
108,000 swan skins from 1923 to 
1880. By 1916 when Canada nd. 
the United States signed a 
treaty which protected the 
birds, the world trumpeter 
population was estimated at 
little more than 100. 
i 
December 17th-2:00 P.M. - Is tucked under their arm. Poignant. Everyone on the staff is -' + 
involved from the maintenance '+. i, 
man to the Chief of Staff. It is a 
source of wonder and surprise . :~ 
who comes' up with the most • '  
colorful drawings for the " ~ ~ + . . . . .  ~r : ~ : ~: 
corridor windows, and the ! i  i i: 
children themselves are the +:i !i 
severist critics. - ''~' ~ ~+ 
School teachers have helped i*i~ ' 
to cut out dozens of Angels to 
flutter in the breeze from :+ . i i i i i ! i l  t 
nursing station ceilings. The ii +I i+i+ +i 
Clinic and Playroom ~il 
supervisors +have banded 
together to organize both inside 
and outside decorations and 
they are ably supported by both 
nurses and volunteer play 
ladies. Outside, Santa and his 
sleigh and reindeer will grace 
the roof, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Snowman and family will hold 
court on the lawn. These are 
being hastily finished by 
members of the Firefighters 
Union who are truly big 
brothers to the hospital kids all 
year round. 
For patients whose Merry 
Christmas will be spent in the 
wards, much thought has gone 
into planning each day, 
In the kitchen trays have been 
planned days ahead complete 
with holiday favors that can be 
worn or eaten. It's the fashion 
to wear a paper hat to eat one's 
dinner, and on two days there 
will even be fancy paper plates 
and cups, so the gals who clear 
up can get home just a little 
earlier to their families. 
It's an old fashioned co- 
operative ffort at Children's 
from the many people in the 
whole province who remember 
each year, to those closer at 
hand who also help in so many 
ways. Laughter and happiness 
that make up the wonderful 
spirit of Christmas are made 
possible because they care. 
December 3rd-9:00 A.M. - The 
wheelchair brigade from the 
Day School Unit will drive out to 
the big Shopping Centre (near 
the Airport) for a first time 
visit. They've been hoarding 
nickels and pennies for months 
and a surprise will be pop and a 
snack on the house from one of 
the department s ores. 
December 10th Carol 
Singers from U.B.C. Music 
Department will visit during the 
~+ s:,;i +i i! + .~-+~ . ++:, 
IP 
gloriously )etched aboard a down the corridors everyone+ at a Party. • ! 
i++iii , 5 :+:+ : +i +++ ,ii  .;~i +, . ..7:.30 P.M.-  ]Rob Forbes and ! 
~' Singers" 
+d busing 
3akridge. 
: ,will be 
,here they 
ng on the 
• a special 
and late~, 
- :~+ . ' ' ~ .... i ,  ~ ~,~ ~ '. ,'Will* join the nurses at , the~.~+ 
• ~ i • , coffee break. ,~  
December 21st . The Day  
+ ........................................................................ School Gang have •been invite~ 
i for dinner, a sin&song a,d tree 
teacher, Mrs. Stanley Jones. 
December 22nd-2:00 P.M. 
There will be a gathering in the 
• playroom to watch a magicia~ 
i! I who just may have a real nose 
! . . . .  wiggling rabbit. Vancouver 
. . . . .  Uptown Kiwanis Club clowns 
i l l ' /  ~ i!!+~ii~i!i'~ will lead the sing-s0ng,!_ 
:';i;;~.+ !~ .......... people to open them. For thosi~ 
,+~++~i. i' who cannot make it to the 
'+ ~ ' i i i :  '+~:i~ playroom, c lowm will come 
. . . . .  >:++?+:~/ +i + :++.+:~/++ + !~,~ + i+!+++~ rushing in right to one's bed. 
Nurse Percy-Ann French, herselt~ a one-time 
• patient at Children's Hospital , helps Robert age 5 
"+ ? • i i I 
++:  
++, 
++++  
" ~ . .  ~+, .+ . 
i+ +i+ :i ++++ 
? ++ 
. . . . .  
= . ~;;+ ++! +, + 
years to choose the Christmas decor lm lilies most 
of all for his ward, 
7:00 P.M, - This same day.: 
Teen patients will have a party 
in their lounge.. Already much 
baking is going on of decoration 
dough.+"It looks like pizza-but 
please don't eat." The dough 
Angels and turtles etc. are 
painted and later shellaced. 
Folk Singer Linda Evans from 
U.B.C. will get the evening off 
the  ground.  
December 25tb-AI)out 9:0"0 
A.M.. Everyone vyill be wide 
awake, for even sleepy heads 
react to the Jolly Hot Ho's! of 
that man in the red suit., He 
knows .me, he knows me-is 
reflected in every face. Those 
who are up and about follow 
along entrain. An ageless Pied 
Piper and truly ,a sight to be- 
hold, 
12:00 Noon. Christmas dinner 
will be at noon and then all the 
children settle down for a nap; • 
and the staff bai, e their dinner. 
The whole is provided and 
served by members of ' 
Vancouver Elks Ledge No. 11 
who have carried out tb i s -  
tradition for thirty-ninn years. 
Christmas at Children's 
Hospital is a very precious 
time. For over forty-eight 
years the most wonderful 
people have made it so. To each 
of these may happiness return 
to you in the way you want.it 
most. 
PRINCE EORGE MACK 
SALES AH9 SERVICE LTD. + + ;; 
• + - ,  
, .  +-..+ - . -  
Are Pleased To Announce The Appointment Of  ++ *+ : +++ ++..+ + . -  , .+  + . - ~; . ++ i" ':~-., 
. + + ; " + " ~ 1 + ; . . . .  ~ : 
TRACTOR EQ CO' LTD + RENDELL AND UIPMENT + , +i ! E 
• . , ' ,+  
AT 1182 RIVER DR. THORNHILL. , [ + ' " 1 ~ 
AS YOUR NEW MACK PARTS AND SERVICE DEPOT IN TERRACE. 
,~• . J  / ~i+! ! ++. 
- 
+'+ 
Prince George Mack Sol 
and  Service Ltd.  
announce 
the • + apponntment 
of+ Mr. R. Menzies 
• . . . . . .  . ~. • :.::;:::;.,...;.-,......;,..:....... . . . . . . . . .  ,': 
.~.; . • .~:.:.3~;:.............~...~;:.:.:.:~..............~.;.:~....:.;,;.:~..;.:~.~:f~:.:.:, ~~++~:~:~+~+~:~.~::~+~i~?~?i~i+:~?~i~!~+f:~!!~i~:~ 
~, + ' + , 
+" ,+  , 
I 
. ,  , "  . 
+ 
+ 
AS Re * . . . . . . . .  ' , . ' ,  • sident 'salesman 
. - : . : ,  L + , . - ,  - , • ,~ . . ,  . .++.  
l i a r  new Mack;:trucks 
+..as wel l  as all makes 
ii ' 
iq)f used trucks 
" . . ,  - 
• j~ ,  ~ , - 
and logging+i " ...... + . J  +: trailerS. 
fe  you to drop in and+ discuss y u r  sales and serVice heads,  
DECI~MBER'  20 /1971 
-. ,%. /  
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d. 
% 
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- "" By  MARY OLSEN 
• Photography•by.'Jim Olsen " in'recent years in the treatment 
The ~ "fearsome'  face • of: o f  the mentally ill Fred 
oaeliness and despair, the foul Stewart credits tranquilizers a  
edielnalsmells that you might the foremost agent enabling 
expect.inabomefur..theoldand himto grant more freedom to 
mentally ill, simply don't exist, the old men. At one time 
.~t. Skeenaview Hospital.. The' distraught patients had to be 
Home on the hill, as it's often - kept to their rooms so that they 
i'eferred to ,ts 'a  bright, would not harm themselves or  
c:omfortable place " " that' their fellows. Now many of the 
"boys" canbe seen in the 
parklike grounds, of the bem~ 
and trundling:down the hill/to 
town. Onebldtimer was seen i/| 
consistently tries to dispel the: 
ins t i tu t iona l , ,  s t igma 
traditionally connectedwlth 
mental hospitals. The "boys", 
are given a lmost  complete 
freedom, and those confined .to 
the cR~d •ward are kept.there 
mobtly for their own protection. : 
Skeenaview began as. an 
army hospital back in 1942. It 
gradually became a ' male 
geriatric (one who is mentally: 
ill as a-result of the aging 
process) hospital as patients 
from : other institutions .were 
transfei'red to Terrace.  Fred 
Stewart,. head. nurse, who. has 
been at the hospital for 22 years, 
says that in the beginning the 
patients were younger, but' now 
the minimum: age for., 
admittance is 70. • 
AdminiStrator, Mr. Vernon 
Phillips who has be~n at 
Skeenaview for a year and a 
half, says that there is a popular 
misconception among Terrace 
residents-who think'.'of the 
hospital as a home for the aged. 
Actually it is  classified as a 
mental hospital under the 
jurisdiction of the Provincial 
Mental Health -branch. of..the 
Health Department of Minister 
Ralph Loffmark .... Of. the 
original "staff, four are still 
working at the h~pital. There 
is room for 250 patients .and 
thereare 231 in residence now. 
• Mthough there are five or six 
Who come, from :the Terrace 
area, the bulk of the patients 
have been transferred from 
other provincial institutions. 
TRANQUIL IZERS. . '  • 
Greatstrides have been made 
" ,  . ,  ; .  
the vicinity of Queensway, not 
bad'fo~ a "youngster".  ' 
Among,:~the "mos~t common 
illnesses afflicting .me.agea are 
depressi0n,. : chronic. :brain 
sy~d~0me" (senile dementia) 
paian0ia nd:tlelirium. It is 
• oftenan irriversible cycle that 
men admitted to the institution 
be'Come more depressed instead 
• of gettingi well. Being in an' 
institution; the men lose their 
sens~ of touch with the real 
world,,  become: lonely and 
detached, communicate l ss 
and lessuntil they degenerate 
into vegetables. But a program 
just instituted at Skeenaview is
designed to open the doors of the 
world to the men. Mrs. Chenier, 
head: of" the :re-motivation 
program, reports great success 
with the sessione held thus far. 
Some of iher~ wards'have been 
institutionMized since 1921; 
theyare by now lost in a world 
d'their own. In a remotivation 
'sesSion, there is a group leader 
and five men to a group. The 
leader elies heavily on visual 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - Kl~. MAT, B.C. " . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : : ..' ~. 
Engrossed in the final touches of a handcrafted. 
cha i r .  
" ' i '  , ) "  : "  
i 
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• . : : - . .  [ "  , 
::.../. 
Mr. 
Nurse Gall Dickson. for 22 years. 
"Those who have been institutionalized since 
Vernon Phillips, administrator and Volunteer-program co-ordinator - Head nurse, Fred Stewart has been at Skeenaview 
aids and group interaction to 
stimulate the men. One day she 
brought a globe, to one of the 
groups. Slowly the men 
awakened, touching it, spinning The natient's store is another 
it dinting towhere they had "- - •, P . . . . . .  example of stimulation in the 
seen horn, places, mey naa : direction of reality that "turns 
been. Discnssmns negan ano the men on". For work well 
aduall a lonely old man do gr . y . . . .  i ne, the patients are awarded. 
became a member of a group tokens which they are free to 
with opinions as important as  spend in the patients tore. 
anyother. They can buysof t  drinks, 
"~ • " cigarettes, candy and coffee: 
choice theyare allowed to 
1921 have receded into a world of their own." 
-.! : :.:.~. : i  ' 
: is a new thrill. 
; often difficult o draw the 
etween the norm and those 
can be classified as 
ally ill. One man rambled 
about h i s  life as .a 
,granher ~.who. had- made~ :
when 'B.C. was mostly' 
:rness. He seemed like 
~ody's g randfather  
'ibing his youth until he 
~b~ the hopsital and the 
nts store; "Oh, yes you 
to watch them in there... 
try to poison you. I have a 
f sardines in my locker, 
black spots in it that show 
vhere they put the stuff in. 
really have to watch 
RRIDORS,  CORnlDORS 
,~naview is a complex of 
story• buildings, with 
'er~t wings in each building. 
main section houses the 
nistrator's office, the main 
~en, which is currently 
,, renovated and the three 
wards. Of the 250 
::( /: k !•:il 
around town to see the holiday 
decorations on the 27th, then 
stop at a hall for refreshments. 
Mr. Phillips stressed the need 
for volunteers who are willing 
just to talk to the men and write 
letters for them. Nurse .Gaff 
Dickson, co-ordinator of the 
volunteer program,• said that 
the people who come up from 
town are very helpful, but they 
can always use more. If you 
would like to participate in the 
program, get in touch with Mr. 
Phillips. 
nts, approximately 120 are 
.~ open. ward.  A series of 
iors join.the dormitories 
s the men sleep in single 
in. small cubicles with. 
for a chair and hureau. 
tg the day, the men are 
waged .to participate in 
programs in the activity 
s. They may nap on 
~rtable .chairs,. watch TV 
ge a walk outside, but they 
ot allowed to return to the 
.hospital during ~e day is' the 
main activity, room where the 
men busy themselves with work 
projects. • From,-~ donated 
materials beautiful chairs are 
fashioned, driftwood is sanded 
and polished to a high sheen for 
centerpieces., braided rugs take 
shape from piles of rags and 
childrens furniture is 
constructed. This is the prime 
physical therapy program. 
Besides keeping the men active, 
it provides them with a sense of 
accomplishment. The 
handcrafted goods are sold at 
reasonable prices f roma 
display room, just down the hall 
from the administrators office. 
The chairs .are expecially 
beautiful and Mr. Phillips said 
the orders for them are more 
.than they can keep up with. 
• F red Stewart; took out:::a " 
massive ring~'Ofl keys/as ~."we '. 
came to the section of the main : 
building'that iskept leeked~ A 
purple painted corridor Opened 
on to a hall that led in two 
directions. The Westlynn ward, 
.Happy guitar player entertains us at Skeenaview. • . • . . : 
thatwasdifficult toidentify. H~s man felt frustrated about the problem:: that  i s  difficult to  
tone was clearl~ that of anger hopsital ron~ine. They ca lmed overconie;: We:trY:to Combat :
and frustratiun~'he directedhis h im by :taking his  anger in boredom ~by offering :a variety 
speech to Mr, Phill'ips.7"l"feit stride, and prordised.telook into of activities, but of course, the 
itories until night. Nurse ::~ 
mn says that if the men .~_ 
~ccess to their:beds during : :~ 
lay, 'they would tend to ~ 
a great deal of the time.' ! 7~ 
we strolled the clean and helpless knowing the man was the matter, The pyjama clad days still drag for some." 
spacmns corridors many of the disappointed, but unable to old fellow, " mumbled a few The.. smell o f  :fresh pine ~ 
patients turned .to watch us. , understand. Fred Stewart and worlds, then continued to his boughs and the sotmd'0f niusic' : :  ~ 
Ode. at the door of his room-  Phillips. however, caught a few room. lured usl in to :  lone. of, the 
started talking in alanguage wordsand explained that the . "The routine here is one recreation rooms; inthe ~'ear of ~ 
" ~'" .i, 'i!i :~ .the long room,i two women :~ 
. : voluntoe~ from the Order 6fthe ' :i~! 
' : ' :  i~i Eastern S tar  iwere  making ;:~ 
' '~'~'." : ~;i: !:i wreaths,. nea.rby,?a :gr i zz led  ~ : 
~ii:;!.~ : .!i: ~, L . .  gentleman Withla'sh~k ofwhiie: a: :! 
: hair and"a  i:'bigii~ gr in : , : !  
strumming a g~ v dmiled ,qtar;:i H, 
even broader and:extended h is  : : - :  :iii 
:~ hand as we pas~i ,  ! ~i~ .k: ::: ~i" t'.~' 
"Sounds pretty:, good",: .He' ~' ! : '  
chuckled :and'.:.. . . . . .  • : : a:~gave.,out an  :'.: . . '  
.... ":~ " energetic strum:, i ':Better than , .  : ; - . i . !  
"~":~" ' ' the radio', that!s:.forsure:'...:. : ' - i "  i~ :I 
volunteers:aro~•lntegral .part : , : L  
of the successibf~Skeenaview.:: :::i:~ l l~  
The ni :':'the ght  We 'i. vfslted .~:~:~ 
":.  ! i ~ TerraeeC'rlb Club Were actively ': ::~ " 
i engaged at eardtsbles with a . ' 
-~  numl~r of men .. in ' one of:~the . , ' 
activity rooms,' Monday night Is 
Whist night,::::and::'the Job?s .:,~: . '., 
daughters conduct bingo •g~,nes i:. : • ': ,: 
l one night a week;, Christmas of ,  
:'..~urse'.. has ,/I the 
1 
i . fellowshipsplrlt in many. clubs: ~BI  
who have journeyed to :the 
bo.qpital, to ~ entertain, the. men.,. 
.with carolea nd,mwties,: .One .b. 
• . r '  " i !  
. .  : ,  2 . . . . .  " . . . .  : : : .7  2 ' , ,  
.7;: , .-.:~:I ( , : : ,  r..'; ~ . .  
or closed : ward, . . ;and:,~; 
infirniary. : IMost,of •;~e~meL 
were in bed. The, l~ghts were out ' 
in the dormitories, a . few 
members of the..grMf were 
mopping up ln .a  recreation 
room.' Fred Stewart explained 
that most of the patients in the 
closed ward were there for their 
own protection," If they were 
go out, they'd become con~use~, 
and lose their wa~'." Patients 
are transferred back and forth 
between the wards 
continuously. A few are sent 
home. But many at this age 
have nowhere .to go, and this 
perhaps contributes to their 
loneliness and depression/ "
SAD SIGHTS AND SOUNDS 
The infirmary is  heavily 
staffed.The lights were out and 
the nurses gathered in front of 
the ward with a few patients 
well enough to be out of bed. We 
walked between the rows of 
beds hearing the troubled words 
that come from restless leep, 
glancing at a-wrinkled arm 
lying on top of the crisp white 
sheet, past touselled white 
heads and the sound of labored 
breathing; A cough, a barrage 
of garbled invective. I felt 
silent and a little sad. Those 
that work in hospitals have a 
peculiar and gifted ability to 
remain objective and cheerful 
in spite of the many emotions 
running rampant in sucha  
ward. I had to admire their 
ability to pat a hand and 
continue through the 
• passageway with a flashlight to 
show us the new bath and 
dressing rooms that were under 
construction off the side of the 
infirmary. As we viewed the 
tffed wails, and shiny new sinks 
just installed, I kept hinking of 
the patients lying in the next 
ronn~, and like all young people 
who" must one day age, what it 
would be like to be old. 
As a high school girl, I spent 
many summers with an elderl~ 
couple ' " ' who 'needed 
companionship and help with 
the daily routine around their 
comfortable house.. At the 
tender age of 15. I discevered 
that  wisdom does " not 
necessarily come with age, but 
edge as you grow and maturei/:: 
The man of the family gave hae'. 
a poem to read one day. It  went 
like this; - r l l  know• the day 
when my youth has been spent, 
when my get Up and go has got. 
up and went..." it continued on: 
in the vein of memories and 
accomplishments that pad 'the 
lonely feeling that accompanie s 
old age . . . . .  
The staff at skeenaview are. 
doing a tremendous job with the 
aged and infirm in their care.': 
They provide the comforts o.: 
needed by the men, and beyond 
that ' give them the: 
encouragement to mbke their 
final days  worthwhi le ; : '  
Tomorrow, the Winter solstice; 
signifies the time of year when 
the seasons have drawn in, and 
the yearly cycle is at it's close, 
Four days later is  Christmasi. 
the coming of new life. At this 
time of year, and indeed at all 
times consider your neighbors 
at the home on the hill as they 
quietly sit and view the hub-hub' 
in the town below them. . : :  
. '  'Activlt.v room .... fes t ivewi th  .Christmas decorations. . . . . .  , .. . , . / : : '  . . . .  . . . . . . .   . . . . . .  two busloads.ofmen for a/.ride.,:,, : . P0nd~4theNt  
• • '•  ' ' ' , ; , "  , " ! ' , ' ' " • '  , * , J , ' ,  ' ' : , ' ' ' : :2 ; : : ,  
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Sports Editor ~ i ~  l 
St•we, the Laurentians, Vail, 
Whistler, Sun Valley. These 
names are all familiar to the 
Davies sinks . . . .  
Lakelse team,., 
There was no doubt in either SECOND GAME 
game Thursday night in the 
Caledonia Men's League DAKINS-98 
basketball as Cedarland NAME FG FT 
womped the Caledonia "B" 
team 98-65 in the first game and Davies 20 I 
TP 
41 dedicated skier. Mostly Larry Davies bombarded 
through advertising, though and ' Lakelse Hotel in the second. 
they may not be as good as The Caledonia "B" team 
other areas less well known, but 
they have come to be 
synonomons with skiing. 
Will Terrace ever be among 
these names. One can't say for 
sure. Perhaps one of the most 
romantic, though not so well 
known ski areas in the world is 
Howelson Hill in Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado. 
Don't confuse Howelson Hill 
with the new super area simply 
called Steamboat. Though they 
are both in the same town, the 
difference between them is 
staggering. 
Howelson Hill started out 
about thirty years ago when a 
man and his wife hooked up a 
rope to an old tractor engine 
and used it to pull skiers up the 
hill. At the same time they built 
a 90 meter jump that became 
one of the best in North 
America; so good that for years 
most North American jumping 
records were made on 
Howelson Hill. 
Skiers will recognize the 
name of Buddy Werner, famed 
U.S. Olympian who died a 
young death in Europe when he 
tried to outrun an avalanche. 
Buddy Werner grew up on 
Howelson Hill and was indeed a
big part of it's success. 
It's a small hill; not the kind 
tourists from the world will 
come to ski every year. In 
many ways that makes it far 
more attractive than it's 
bohemoth neighbor to the west, 
Steamboat. 
Mostly the people who live in 
Steamboat Springs ski 
Howelson. They can't afford 
the prices nor the publicity of 
skiing Hollywood. 
This is the kind of area I 
would like to see Terrace 
develop. There is no need to 
advertise any further than 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat. 
Make it a neighborly ski area; 
one that would be built for the 
sheer fun of skiing; not a parade 
ground for the world's beautiful 
people to lay in front of a •fire 
apres ski because they were 
ashamed to be seen in a wild, 
and undisinguished, snowplow 
all day. 
It beginswith a rope tow as! 
we now have in Terrace. Th@ 
next step is for someone to 
realize the money value of ski 
rentals and to go into business. 
This in turn will go back to the 
area and then just like 
Howeison Hill thirty years ago, 
played poorly. They repeatedly 
threw the ball away and gave 
the game to Cedarland rather 
than making them earn it. 
It happened on both ends of 
the court. When they weren't 
making errant passes they were 
bobbling rebounds and giving 
Cedarland easy points. Walt 
Eikew and Fred Philpot 
provided the scoring punch for 
Cedarland hitting 38 and 28 
points. 
Pat McDonald, Rob To•ms 
and Joe MeG•wan shared the 
scoring honors for the "B" team 
with 10 each. 
The second game was close 
for about four seconds until 
Larry Davies hit the first of his 
41 points as Dakins blew 
Lakeise Hotel off the court by 
the score of 98-41. Davies 
equalled the entire output of the 
Lakelse team. 
It wasn't until the second half 
that league leading scorer John 
Walbergs began to get hot. He 
threw in 18 to wind up with 28. 
Dave Wadley added 15 and 
Steve Reynolds 11 to complete 
Dakins high scorers. 
Rick Dakin led Lakelse with 
14 points; Ken Christenson 
added 11. 
Men's League action will stop 
now until after the holiday 
break Dakins holds a 
commanding lY~ game lead 
over Miller's Men's Clothing for 
first place. 
Thursday's games 
CALEDONIA "B"-65 
NAME FG FT TP 
Walbergs 14 O 28 
Turner 0 0. 0 
Wadley 7 1 15 
Houlden 2 1 8 
Reynolds 5 1 11 
LAKESLE-41 
NAME FG FT TP 
Letham 3 O 6 
Christenson 5 1 II 
• Dakin 7 0 14 
Miiligan 3 0 6 
Brown 1 0 2 
Sack 1 0 2 
Hamakawa O 0 0 
Middleton n o 0 
LEADING SCORERS 
NAME TEAM PPG 
1. Walbergs Dakins 25.6 
2. Christenson Lakelse 25.2 
3.  DeVries Kla-How-Ya 22.6 
4. Davies Dakins 21.4 
5. Kluss Miller's 20.1 
6. Kester Miller's 18.8 
7. Obzera Miller's 16.7 
8. Squires Kla-How.Ya 15.9 
9. Casey Kia-How-Ya 15.1 
10.Gair Miller's 12.8 
Manor 
Hockey 
Results from Kitimat Hockey 
contests: 
ATOM DIVISION 
Nechako Theatre 3, Ocean 
Cement 1 
Atom Motors 4, Marshall 1 
Bob Whiting 2, Braves 1 
Checkley 2 0 4 
Walker 1 0 2 
McGowan 4 2 10 
Monsess 3 O 6 
Janzen 2 0 4 
Tooms 5 0 10 
MacDonald 5 0 10 
Fisher 2 1 5 
Francis 3 1 7 
DeMadarios 2 I 5 
CEDARLAND-96 
NAME FG FT TP 
Ord ] 0 2 
Brackley 4 0 8 
Elkew . ~,'18 '..... 2 .... ~ 38 
McConnell .-'2 .. :.. 1...,:. 3 : 
Philpot 13 2 28 
Sharpies 8 1 17 
PEEWEE DIVISION 
Iron Works 2, Rotary 1 
Sandberg Esso 3, Sharp Shop 2 
Iron Works 4, City Centre 3 
Johnston Realty 2, Pritchard 
Chevron 2 
BANTAM DIVISION 
Kinsmen 1, K.T. Sporting Goods 
0 
Vic's Gulf 0il 6, Home Service 2 
Crozier 3, K.T. Sporting Goods 2 
MIDGET DIVISION 
Builders 3, Steelworkers 2
Lions 4, Builders 0 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE~ . .  
Carllngs 5, Legion Bombers 5 
Euroeans 5, Legion Bombers 3 
the ball will be rolling and 
before too long we can have 
good good skiing right in our 
back door. 
Being raised in "Ski Country" 
as the posters ay, I know ski- 
snow when I see it. Since I've 
come to Terrace, every letter 
home tells of the incredibly 
good powder that falls in this 
area. This is snow that ski 
bums would sell their soul to 
find in Colorado. 
Terrace has the snow and the 
beginning. Now all we need is 
the time to grow into our own 
little "people type" Howelson 
Hill. 
The B.C. Forest Service 
reports a strong and mature 
Douglas fir can withstand winds 
up to90 miles an hour. And on a 
warm summer day this tree will 
consume hundreds ofgallons of 
water. 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
That ' s  a man on the left and a,moose on 
the right. Funny?  Not when every 
hunt ing season in Br it ish Columbia 
br ings  in ju ry  or death to hunters  who 
have been mis taken  for game an imals .  
Tuesday 
night 
league 
With half the season 
completed, the Daredevils, 
O'Brien's Insurance, Oldtimers 
and the Pencil Pushers have 
qualified for the season ending 
rell-offs in the Tuesday Night 
Mixed Bowling. Starting in 
January, all the slates will be 
wiped clean and the 16 teams 
will begin anew to fight for the 
other four roll-off slots. Action 
will resume the first week in 
January. 
STANDINGS 
1. Daredevils 72 
2. O'Brien's Insurance 69 
3. Oldtimers 68 
4. Pencil Pushers 64 
5. Cedarland Tire 60 
6. Deadheads 58 
7. Adventurers 58 
8. Ralph Delivery 55 
9. Jim's Five 54 
10. Five to a Dollar 50 
11. Simpson Sears 49 
12. Chesterfields 44, 
13. 'Front:Five ;41',P~ ' 'dt~ "' : ;~.~: ' 
14;.'Reg Jelt~,Sbn-;38 .:;:.: ~.~,., =~ 
18. Moon Riders 29 
16. Jokers Five 22 
For your added shopping convenience we will 
be open Monday, Dec. 20th to Thursday; Dec. 
23rd from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. every day. 
We're open on Tuesday, Dec. 28th at 9 a.m. 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
624-3112 635-6659 
p.'.'.=.',.=,,',,=,,'.",,'=",.-,,-.-.,,,-,-,=,-,.,,--=,.~.. =  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ua lanu lgM-  _- = " • = i i • . m ~ m • 
- j  
Fred's Furniture Centre 
PRESENTS 
The Futura Color TV-Stereo Combination 
r 
MODEL CK670 
.Cqmparel Here's a new concept in 
total home entertainment centres 
for the seventies. The whole world 
of home entertainment in one 
bril l ia ntly.conceived modern 
cabinet. Giant screen color TV has 
many extra features: Black Matrix 
26" picture tube for the highest 
,~standards of color brilliance; Auto 
Tint electronic flesh tone color 
correction; Automatic Pine Tuning 
(APT); illuminated VHF: end UHF 
channel numbers;  Astrogard- 
protection system~ Stereo has built. 
in eight-track cartridge tape player 
and AM-FM:FM Stereo radio tuner. 
Two speaker enclosures can be used 
as an Integral part of the set (es 
above), or used separately (Photo 
beside).* Six acousticelly.balenced 
speakers (Independent of TV sound 
system). Component record 
.: changer~can be added ~f desired. . " 
Illuminated • stereo' control Panel . u 
1 with slide-ruletuning, balance 
treble, function selector and 
cOntrols.: ., 
. ,  . . . .  •*, • .  
,i" ?:;,'., , / . '  ',. i" 
k~a,~e,  .4434 , LakeVse 
BY WESTINGHOUS E 
The man in this case  is Pau l  
Pres idente ,  co-ordinator of the hunter  
t ra in ing,  conservat ion and  outdoor 
safety program of the F ish and  Wildl i fe 
Branch.  
I '°"" 
".'o, 
AIRCRA]PrLFA~ED • 1 " ; ~ MEAN JOBS 
The B.C. Fore~t/SerHeedo~,,,~, ' ~i ;i . '-.,- . ' 
not own br operateany aircraft. ~ ;~ ;~ lme peopk 
aS , the ,B.C. • Planes used air  :/tanker~. ,ac~J lng, / tv Fores 
(water bombers) on forest fires ,.' ,~'~ge~ .are:directly~/employe 
• and other  related, operations;: . . . . .  Reforest industrla[c0mple: 
are.leased from private firms. ' -.'of B ~  ;,:~!, : • Colum~a 
, • . . ,  " ,  :~  ~,  ,. ~. ~ ,~ . "  . ~ , '  : .  
T ~ . . . . .  
" ' ' "  " '" " ~ " ' " " :  ~'~ ; " i ;  ' . " , * "  " '  Come To " 
Shadow ' .......... ; Mountain. s 'Motol:i 
IN STEWART ,, iii ~ 
• .~ 
WE OFFER ...... . '::~ 
+KITCHENETTE " , i " ,  i.. 
• . +WALL TO WALL CARPETS : ..... 
• +T.V. ' " . . . . . .  . 
"+ DOWNTOWN AREA . , : 
Call Br ian or Diane Russell 
IN TERRACE 635-7711 IN STEWART 636.2554 "
NEW 
3 - 1971 Hew i)hevrolet Piokups - -  
3 - 1971 New ghevrolot 2 door hardtops 
1 - 1971 New gamaro 2 door hardtop 
1 - 1971 New Pontiao Hardtop 
For further information contact: 
Hugh Power at 635-3833 or 635.6531 
or 
Elaine Parmenfer at 638.2344 
Parmenter. Courses are offered in the following areas: 
Hobbles 
Fine Arts 
General Interest 
Academic subjects 
Business Courses 
Miscellaneous Courses 
The Johnson Challenger 399cc. It may not cost a lot. 
But it's way up there in value and fun, 
You get 21 horsepower and two cylinders. Wide ski 
spacing. The longest lasting track in the business• Disc 
brakes. Lots of sit-down room. 
Stop by. Get our low price. And we'll tell you all 
about the" Challenger lirte, ncluding a 27 hp model with 
MagFlash " CD ignition. 
From the folks who make Johnson ~ea-Horse outboards. 
The world's best sellers, 
Terraoe Equipment Sales Ud; 
~" . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . .  ~1, ":~,,'~ ~, , ; ; ; * : ; , - - I  • . ' ,4539 GREIG ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635-6304 
. . . .  " .~": '  . ::~,:;'~,',, " - . . . . . . . .  -O-~':-Ln..-.Y-AM-.:.*4'fP~ ] n.-.T~r.o...qll :~t,.. ,z': 
With every purohase 
of a new or used Oar  
, . from Reum Motors ;Ltd. 
until Deoember 2d, 1971 
20 LB.  
Y977 MODELS 
, .  , . ,  
1969 PONTIAO 
ALL  THESE 1971 MODELS HAVE BEEN REDUCED TO CLEAR 'SO 
REAL  SAVINGS SEE  & DEAL  ON ONE OF THESE 1971 UNITS  TODAY!  
USED CARS & TRUCKS • " , .  "•  . . , , .  , " "  ,, 
196S OHEVELLE ' " J " I "  " ' ' "  I ' L "  
• s m  2 Dr. Hardtop, Automatic . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,.,~ , , , ,  
1970 DATSUN $1896 ~•n Radio . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . i . . . ] : , . . . .  . . . .  . 
, , .  . . , ,  . . .  
1969 PO NTiAC ou. , . . .  v,. .o,o. ...o, , , . r  .®,, . . ,  . . . .  $2396 
n:OnA 
! TWO D°°r Hardt°p' Seden V8 Adt°' Rnd'° P°wer Equippnd / $2495 
1970 CHEVROLET =3796 % Ton. 4 x 4 Fully equippad, low mileage . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1963 M emury 1966 HOSE 4Dr .  ' 4 door sedan, power back window, V O auto, $ 6 9 6  sed.n, rdgilSR 
P.S.P.B. A-1 condition winter ~lulpped ve, automatic, radio, power equlppedi.:.~ ....~'B~U U 
1970 FORD $2696 1963 Ford 
Torlno, 4dr. Sedan, V6 auto, P.B.P.S. $§96 
• v/s ton pickup, wide box 
1970 INTERNATIONAL $2196 
ouev  -- 8s ,  I Vg, 4spoedRadlo : ;1963 ::i : * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢onvkrt. V|  Automatic. eqMp~ .i:::., 
~' , i  " , , '  * .  . . . . .  .. 
OMET , ,U  ...,a,,.,. 964 iii 
. ist,. wg,~....., i vv ,  , m'~r'cr=w =~b ~ 4' 
. . . . . . . .  ~i ,=~.h , , .  ' We.s See:Herb ,.• •:i~: ; : " .  •, ,.: - • . .~ , .  ,=~.  
You can b.e sure,..if its We~in@0use 
, -  . . , , 
m~. ..... .. ;i~!~,7.. ;~...:......~.:..:..; ~.ed v4 
or,-emie, : * :  /~, . . . .  ;' .... ~ P S o n e ; i B ~  
G  our prk  School D is t r i c t  No. 88 (Skeena .Cass i~r )  Department  Of Continuing Education 
mmmo. wMTeo On,k  .nsofl's 
.. Instructors are required for the second semester (January d - -  ' 
24--March 30) in the Continuing Education programme. ~ t a ~ l j ~ ~ j ~ r  q ~ ~ C C  
AnYone who would be interested in teaching a course in the 
evening on any subject should contact Hugh Power or Elaine • 
• 1 
., ~ ~-~ .,,D, • , .  ~,== - lgTibl .~l . ' ,  tLC. 
I I I E  H~]La. I .D 
" 3~2 Kei;m ;troet. " 
Terrace, B.C. 
P,O. B~x3W 
Phone635-6357 " - 
Matlonal  Adver t la ing  
• Armatrong. .D4gg. . .  
. . .  Representat iveS Ud. ,  ; ,.. 
Western  Regional  Newspapers  ' . .  
207 West HastingsSfreet: ., .. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
the Cenad lan .Da l ly  Newspaper  
~ l l sheraAssoc lat lon  and  VerJ f led.  
cu lanon.  
) ; c r ip t lon  r " toS  SJn ,~I~' - '•~py iO  
its. Month ly  by  car t ie r -$1 .75 .  
ar lv ,  by I11all in" Cankde $~.~ 
. 14'- .Busine. s~ Personal 
C811 your  loca l ly  owned company 
fo seve you bettor. "AI work 
guaranteed . . . .  -. .. 
• CLELRWATER DRILL ING 
LTD. .',- "' • '"  
. Hwy. 16 East Terrace, E.C. 
.' " Phone~35.6106. ~ 
-. . Evenlnga 635.3676 ":r " 
nb~r  ' .  RENTAL PURCHASE 
P ianos ,  ac¢o l 'd lans ,  gut tar ]s ,  
1amplifiers; . - .  " ' "  
'. For i%nt w!th .optlon~ to n.urclmse 
Norl l tem/~uaic Rant l l l  
e rly. IW mall ] .. nade L m m m m m ~  
• 'p~on. ,=~. .  * 
I IAuthor l ze ( l  as second-c. lass mall.bY~ I i  (C'29'33'37/4~'~r/'3}" " " 
~ e  Post  Of f i ce  Dept. ,  Ot tawa and I 
~for  payment  of postage In .cash.. ] " .  ANOTHER PLUMBING " 
~ i :  ! Shop opens in Terrace.: More / 
'.'~ competition ' means lower 
• . ' • pr i c ,  for the customer. ' 
KEN'S PLUMBING 
i A nonymouse help you. 
'"~. Meetings Live music for your holiday 
Alanons me~t everyWed, 8 p.m, 
Skeena Valley .'Group ~ eve/'y 
Thurs., 9 PM. • -.. " 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9-.PM 
All. meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum. and 
Lakelse Ave. - ~ .. . .  '~ . • 
For information 'wr i te '  Box  
564, Terrace, B.C,.er phone 655- 
2830 or 635.3448. (CTF) 
14 - Business/Personal 
For ~th~Estat~ 
Sol'ice withoui O~on 
• call 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
"'Realtors" 
4641 Lazelle Ave. 635-6371 
i 
, TERRACE EXCAVATING 
Complete septic 'syst.em 
iustalle~L ,Backhoe work~:by 
the hour, or contract.. 
For free estimates call 635-i 
~0~(CT~) i I 
• PICTURE FRA~MES i , '~  
~Framing of paintings, pictures, _ _  
":photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc.  Ready t~ ~hSng.r.?50 fr~imb 
styles to choose from. 635-2188. 
(CTF) " 
celebrations-Dick &. Eevan 
Walker-General Delivery 
Terrace. No reasonable offer 
refused. (P-64) 
i8 - Help Waded .- Male 
TEXAS OIL  'OOMPAN¥ 
Wants. Man 
" 0vor 40 
For Ter ra .  Area 
We need a • good man who can 
make:short auto trips. We are 
willing to pay .top earnings. 
$15,000 in  a Year 
Our top men in Other parts of 
Canada draw exceptional 
earnings. Cuntadt customers 
around • Terrace,. Air-l~ail 
S.K. Dickerson. Pres., 
Southwestern P~troleum Corp., 
Ft. Worth,.Tex. : (C-82) 
24 - Situations Wtd.- 
. . . . . .  Male- 
• Odd jobs of any kind wanted by 
young" man. Also has truck 
available. Phone 635-2321' 
',~28'/Forditu,'e" for ,Sale~: 
.... W'anted'~/to buy  good used-  
" furnitut;e/ Contact Freds 
Furniture 635;3630 (CTF) 
" ' " : .Are you~paying too much for, 
'i ! APPLIANCE REPAIRS ' furn.~.ture; If sotry cur furniture 
..For service .to...refrigerators, .rentingplan,.Wersntcempleto, 
:. free T.ers, washers, dryers, household furniture including~ 
-: ranges. •Call •Bill Wehb at 635. TV with option to lay .  Freds 
~ 2t63; (CqT) . . . . .  Furniture, .4/134 Lake,so Ave. i 
]For your Radio arid T;V. ._635-3630 (CTF) -- 
:~Repairs, Phone685.3650 acr0ss ~New & Used furniture &~ 
from the Legion. ApplianCes. Discount prices." 
• FRED'S FURNITURE. FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am .~ 
.(a division of " Fred 's  i i .pm.. (CTF) . . " . 
'i~efr.igeratibh) (CTF) "' 
:.Tele~,ision and Electronic 
~.Servicing. Phone ..635-3715 
,-anyt.ime. (M). 
STORAGE 
• .'Campers & Trailers. $5 per 
month. 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
:~!ly 16 W, Terrace. F0rmerly: 
!'Terra Mobile Homes. (C ~ 
. Phone 5-6174 
' r  Bernina Sewing Machines 
1 ~ ~ Sales & ServiCe , 
I  s keise Ave.,Pb., 5- 111 
' t(CTF)!;. I : . ' ; . : :  . . . .  , . . . ' . .  
-32 .  Bicy les ,  Motorcy les  I 47 : Homes  fo r  Rent , .  
• T.N.T. Sk i -Doo  L ike  new, $1150 Cedar Grove Gm'deas - .,, 
new price is $1300 -Must sell. Rowhouses- 1100 sq. ft. plus 
Phone 635-5459 (P-84) . ' basement. A l l  have  3 
• ~ bedrooms, 1½ • :bathrooms; 
33 -, 'For Sale ". M|s¢~- . ,  ,fridge •and stove. , Some have 
wnshon and dryers and have 
i Handearved wallets and purses been •redecorated. / Safe  
I EWHOME 
$59.95 UP ,  INCLUDIN~ 
W~RRA, NTY/~AND FREI~ 
MA~HINE!:LESSONS, .-'
.~,.~ ~ ~ . ~,:~ 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 LekelseAve.,. 635-2111: 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
,, , , ;  BEAUTIFUL.I i 
Phone 5~4393; (STF)i ;  ~, -.~ " 
ForSale.Portab~e, electric 
organ. Ideal for groups I Phone 
For Sal~ ~-.Trailer, unit and 
kitchen facility fo r  60..room 
construction camp.. Will sail as  
whole unit or in part; Equipped 
aS follows: Walkin free~.r and 
coolor, meat cutting equipment, 
bakery oven and mixers, 3 gas 
csoking ranges, steam kettles 
and pressure cookers.' 
Complete •cafeteria-style 
i serving apparatus; and many 
other misceilanceusJtems. All
these items as listed are located 
in Maeset, B.C. and Will be sold 
as is-where is. Cantaet Janin 
Western Contractors, P.O. Box 
289, Masset; B.C. Phone 626- 
, ~94. (C-82) 
'!~i "~'":'~ % ; ' '~ "" " " 
"~:AIA~N J. McCOLL . ; :' 
! .  NOTARY PUBLIC ! 
• " 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
~.,, ,~Phone 635-7~ 
' ; :  :'~' ~'*/"Terraee,.B, C. (CTF)I'" 
Drmn 'S~t for sale - excellent 
condition'- would make a good 
Christmas present. Phone 635-. 
3698 (P-82) 
• •34 • For 'Rent. Misc. 
For  Rent- Indoor storage Space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidsos, ~boats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
37.  pets ; ,  
Registered Cairn Terr iers  pups 
(Scottishbreed) Have had their 
shoteand ready to go at reduced 
price. Ideal children's pet. Can 
be seen at 2502 Pear St. phone 
635-238O (C~6) 
38 -Wanted  -M isc .  
WANTED - Typewriter ~I good 
working condition. Phone 635- 
9973. (STF) 
Wanted- Rigid frame type bike, 
BSA or Triumph will be used for 
opping. Call Bruce. Phone 
playground for chllclren.: $1.90 
• ~.  r~qulred.. Apply Mrs.~!t. 
Pbn l ip~,  rNo .  ~m~! C m S t r a u m e  
Ave. (CTF) " .- 
3 bedroom house in Thoi'nl~l. 
Phone 63H070 (C-82). i 
For rent S' Ixlrnt.house $1~d. 
Maple St.' Phxe  655~.  (P- 
• 81) . . . .  
_ 
2 bedroom furnished uplex w- 
w carpet. $125 par month. New 
Remi); Phone 635-7763 (P-~4) 
2 Bedroom house for rent. 
Available Jan. 1, 1972. $135.00. 
Phone 635-2412. (F71,76,81) 
For Rent - Small 2 bedrcoiii 
house unfurnished. Close to 
schools and downtown area. 
Phone 635-20~ after 6 p~m. (C'~ 
84) 
• 48. Suites for Rent: .. 
~uple or co,pie with child for 
• two bedrsom apt. Fridge and 
:stove. Phone 635:3.166 (P-87) 
2 bedroom apt. for rent. Fridge 
and stove included. Phone 635- 
3335 (P-84) 
One bedroom furnished apt., 
dose in. Trailer spaces availab- 
le. No. dogs. Phone 635-5350. 
(CTF) 
2 Bedroom suite w i th  s tove  and  
fridge. Very Comfortable - Quiet 
working couple only. Private 
entrance - low rent. Call 635-5738 
- Immediate.occupancy. (STF) 
For Rent in Thornhili at, 968 
~ounteinview Blvd. 1 and 2 
bedroom furnished uni ts .  
• Electric heat. Phone 635-2577 or 
• Apply 4702 Tuck Ave. (C '~) . "  
Two bedroom .basement suite 
with fridge and stove. Working 
couple preferred." $110 per 
month plus Hydro. Three 
blocks , - f rom. . ' .downtown 
.Available Dec. 15th Phone 635- 
I 54~.NO Pets., I want.some riders'to help me I . . . . .  - . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~=. . . . :~  
cut expenses to. Vancouver. 
Phone 635-5790. (P-82) 
80 AMP- automatie~ Battery 
Churg..er;, Model "280 . . . .  Silver 
Beauty: $280 value, "$150. 
Ph ne 63273868 (P-02) 
"4-~:.. Rooms for Rent 
Room for working man with 
Kitichen • . and • livingroom 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 
635.4294 or 5-7037..(SIT') 
OSBORNE .GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
CLEAR OUT SPECIALS" AT residei~tial rea. 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 655-2171 (CTF) 
A christmas gift for her- a THORNHILL MOTEL 
Westinghouse Dishwasher - " / & COFFEE sHOP 
Housekeeping Units $277;00 
A Westinghouse s lf~leatiing Propane bottle filling 
range, a special Christmas Paelfie 66 Gas and Oil 
Avocado r Highway16 East ,(CTF) gift only t~97,00 In
Go}d. . . .  : 
19 Portable Color TV only Effective" immediately Winter 
~7.00 .. ' .  , , rate,, sleeping rooms only. 
24 :'~:we~Stinghouge Color TV . Cedars Motel, Phone 5.2288. 
only ~97.00,;, • 11 '  ' . '  , ' ( ~ )  ~' r ." ' '  " 
[ Chesterfields up to 20 percent ' 
off and as low as $147.50 for a • FLYNN APTS. 
Bedroom suite only $127.00 for apts . .  Cooking. facilities 
three pieces. . . . . . . .  available. Ph0ne "635-6638/ 
Bunkbed set -'Special 0nly (CTF) 
$137.00 . .complete with ' 
mattresses. " • " Hltlside Lod:ge 
l l '~I . .~-tta =h i ta .  g : l~ 'b~ I~  '• 4450~Li[tle Ave. " 
•  USEti GOOVS SP CI  
mdRion' only $137.00 
loover;Spin-Dry .washer,.iike 
.only 
Many more sFeeiais,0t~ i, 
• FRED'S  FURNITURE 
~ "  , .~ :~: ~'~ .~' 
i :.:!i 
i . ' : ; ,6~ ~..i, ;~, ' (C~I (  
IGE iONE!-.AVAILABLEI :: ; ;: 
. . I )  E BT: CONS0LI DATION. ' • PROPERTY JMPROvEMEH 
e HOME PURCHASE ". ': .: • ANY: ()THE, R/P, URpO.$.E 
iUR. RATES ~.:! 
ak', 
2 bedroom furnished suite for 
rent .  On Qucensway. Phone 
635-3131' (C-82) 
One . bedroom furnished 
basement suite, Heat included. 
Separate ntrance. Available 
Jan;l, 1972. $135 per month. 
Phone 635-2921 (P-82) 
49-  Homes for Sale 
For Sale - Well built nicely •
finished 3 bedroom home on 90 
foot lot; 4624. Tuck, w-w in 
livingroom and dining room,. 
pretty garden,, large attractive 
kitchen, paved, driveway, 
double carport $~4~065. Phone 
635-7770 (' (P- T & (P-73, 76, 78, 
61) ,, 
New house for sale. 3 bedrooms, 
family room, w-w carpeting, 
fireplace,• carport and 
basement. 4016 Benner St. One 
block off Halliwell Rd. May be 
seen by contacting 635-5887 or 
inquire at 4004 Benner St. (CTF 
, (M,W,F) . ',* 
CASSIAR :CONSTRUCTION 
P lanners  & Builders of Quality 
es , , ,  Hem 
3 SOLD - ~ mRS, TO-~b 
i n  our new Subdivision on 4700 
Block MeConneH Ave. 
~ m' :ft.,ion main floor 
week or" month~:" Non;drinkel 
only, Pbone~63~lL (CTF.~ 
' . : "  "' ' - : . ; ' . . '  " ' i :  
• /7  ; ,~, ' /~.  ,." , , :  
" ; .i REDUCED RATES • 
Mo,=iy,  - 
• One~ and ~.Lw,0 :~drsom anita 
Ph~e~:~05 '~': ~' (C~F) 
47 .:Homs:!fo.r Rent:• .:'/ 
, . , .  . 
way Wsod Windows (d0uble~ 
: '  ' "1 ' "  "' - c  
• : ,~" KALUM I 
.'6"'in Ceiling; 3½";  
; ' / '  'i 
hool, ind downtown 
5"e~ tl~ongh0ut • 
lower., became 
, X 
. . . .  
':;' ;'• ~•~:: "~ . . . . .  I stove and .frl~ge, Some wlm I '~:b~i¢ig/~st' ied-.,~t ip, 
/ i ,  :i Ii . . . . . . . . . . . . .  shag I Ph.  = . , . = . .  
(CT~4)  
monthly/rates. Ced~ 
,• Phone ~: (b '~)  ~ 
~-~i. ~ ,~: ,~,~.  ' - .  .... "~ ,~" ::::~ ~ ' : ,  '~ ~ ', ~',~,'~;" ~ : : ' i : ; ' "  ~=~" 'i',/'~ ~;/' .'~ '~ i ,: : " / " :~:  : " /  "* :  : ' ,~ '," :' : i : ' : /~  ~; ,~ ~!~ '~: '~ i  i ~ , '  " :  
• ' , ' , :  ! ,. , ~ • ~ , : . ! , ' . " "  . ," , . i  : : '  :~I ~: , :~ 
57. AUtomobiles 
For Sale - 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 
x1428 cubic inch engine..4 speed 
transmissiori. P S. & P.B. 2 door 
hardtop: bucket seats. Phone 
635.2610. (P4H) 
1970 FordRenger pickup'." V4,  4 
sPeed. Asking 12,~9~ Phone ~ 
5O94 ~P-88 
• . . . :  
1968 Dodge 4x4.% ton V-8 4 
speed, locking hubs. N-S; P-B. 
Will sell at sacrifice price.. 
Open to 0ffers.,~ 38,000 miles. 
Will consider older ~ ton as 
part payment. Phone Usk 1-G. 
(P-65) . - 
1967 Ford Station wagon. Many 
extras. Terrific eoi~ditian. $1095. 
'cal l  Dave or Ken at 4449 
Lekelse Ave. Phone 635-5354 (C- 
(C-97) 
For Sale - ,1970 Ford Turin0 GT 
VIi automatic - power steering 
and power disc brakes. Rear 
window dof0gger. Radio, t~,500 
Phone 635-2164 (P-63) 
For Sale- ~ Meteor. Will accept 
best offer. Phone after 6 pm. 
635-4420. (CTF) 
SALVAGE 
71 Ford Pickup 70 Da~un 
68 Merc Pickup 
Enquire Skenna Adjusters Ltd. 
4742 Lakelse Ave. ~35-2255 
(CTF) 
For Sale - 1964 Rambler 
Ambaseador. ~00. In good 
runnlng~eanditien wi ter tires. 
Phone 5-2321. (Sff.) .. 
For Sale - 1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 
& P.B. requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) .~- 
]8 .  Trailors 
1070 Doube W[de Knight  t ra i ler  
for sale; Size 20ix 48. 'Fully 
furnished and set up a C2 - 658 
Columbia. For. appointment to 
v tw call Mrs;,Hdlman at~2-  
6165 from 9 a .m:~toS:30 ,p .m.  
and 632-7844 after 5:~0 p.m.,' 
Priced to go $13,800. (C-5) 
For Sale - 8 x 20 Nashua electric' 
stove, fridge and beat.' Phone 
' 635-6595. (CTF)  
2 bedroom trailer for Rent 
Situated at The Motel. Contact 
Friensens at 635-3559 or Trailer 
C, The Motel (C-82) 
" t 
S I JNNYHILL  TRAILER COURT 
TO help lower  the  ¢~t  of l i v ing  we 
at  Sunnyh l t l  ha~/e redu¢(~cl ' our  
rate,:" ef fect ivo  Sept.  I~ 1971. 
Other Extras I n¢lude: 
1) Newly paved atregts. , 
2)• ClOSe to schoola, and 
playgrounds 
3) C uSe to downtown orvpaved 
roam 
4) Laundromat taclllfles • . 
5) Clean city Water ' 
6) Underground ' Wir ing, .  & 
Ilium noted lamp post at each 
trailer apot • i '. 
7) ~:ement. rtJnways for tra!ler 
p~rklng " " • I 
For  fu r ther  n format lon  ca l l  at l  
tf le Office No . I  3624 Ka ' lum St., I 
Ter race ,  : , - " I 
tCTF)  I 
66 -L~ans 
' •MAKE 
TO THE- BANK OF: 
MONTREAL~ ~ ! 
for the bsst. " ' 
, .Snowmobile 
financing 'in ]own 
.~, Mo~. . .Thurs , . .  
'-i iOam. ;S=00pm.  , ,  
' ,  V r i~ '~ ,~ !~ '  
I0 Rm. ,  a:00pm-~ i;i: 
,. - .. - . • .... . 
, . ,. ,• . 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 
AFFAIRS  • AND NORTHERN 
DEVELOPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS will be 
received by the undersigned 
until 2:00 P.M. (PST) on 
January 5th, 197Z for the 
installation of a new: electric 
power distribution system, 
street lighting, and Installation 
of new residence service drops, 
'ete.i at the Kitasoo Indian 
Reserve No; I (Klemtu), 
located at Finlayseu Channel, 
approx; 75 air'miles northwest 
of BetlaConla, B.C. 
• Teder'  forms,: specifieatmns 
and drawings will be exhibited 
at Room 403-325 Granville 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C, and 
at the Bells Cools Indian 
District, Rolls Csola, B.C. (P.O. 
BOx.. 235 from' December. 16, 
1971. Sets of documents are 
obtainable from these locations 
upon deposit (refundable) of a 
$25.00 certified cheque, payable 
to the Receiver General of. 
Canada. Tenders must be 
submitted on the forms 
provided and according to the 
conditions et forth therein; 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. ~ .
• W.G. BObiitson, P. Eng. 
B.C. Regional Engineer. 
(C-S2) 
SHERRIFF'S SALE 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
BETWEEN: Dietrich-Collins 
Logging Supply Co. Ltd., 
Plaintiff and Apolczer's 
Trucking Ltd., Defendant. 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of 
a Writ of Fieri Facius issued 
from the above-noted Court and 
directed against he goods and 
chattels of the above-named 
Defendant, I have seized and 
will offer for sale: - One 1965 
International Truck. 
• / . 
The vehicle ma~, he viewed at 
Bob Parker's Ltd., Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
bids should be forwarded to my 
office at the Court House, 
Princ~ :" ~Ropert, ;i British 
Columbia, '~t~ :~/rriVe" ne 4ater  
than 12:00 noon on Thursday, 
December 30,1971, and together 
with the bid should come a 
certified cheque for ~ 10 percent 
of the bid amount. 
TERMS OF SALE': Cash plus 
5 percent Provincial S.S. Tax. 
Given under my hand this 
15th day 9 f  December, 1971. 
J. Ncedham, 
Sheriff, 
. Caupty of Prince Rupert 
P.O. BOX 264, 
:Prince Rupoert, 
British Columbia. 
(C-02) 
Canadian cuitum ' :  
istinctiveness 
. EITIMAT RCMP WARNING 
A represei~tative of  the forco 
stated that, the public must 
realize the seriousness of 
careless driving in these areas 
or someone may be serinusly 
injured. ~ In the anow~ and icy 
road condities that we have 
now drivers hould show extra 
caution when approaching these 
~aiks .  Itwas also pointed 
out that all eroeawaiks are 
clearly marked and aH have 
signs clearly viuible teanyone 
approaching them. 
TORONTO (CP) --  A mjor  
Ontario government Study 
, made public Wednesday Warns 
that a continuation of an "open 
door" policy on foreign in- 
vestment will ; threaten 
Canada 's  economic  in -  
dependnce  and "cultural 
distinetivene"." . 
The report of a Interdepart- 
mental committee of govern- 
ment economists proposes that 
~tario pursue a policy of a 
moderate  •Canad ian  
nationalism, rather 'tban 
• "radical measures" which may' 
lead to an "'investment crisis., 
"In.our opinion, a continued 
open-door~ policy involves .'m- 
dipient hreats to this country s
continued economic in- 
dependence and its cultural 
distinctiveness. Moderate 
economic nationalism holds the 
promiseof a gradual reversal of 
present rends' without at  the 
same time endangering 
-economie stability." 
Premier William Davis, who 
released the report at a news 
Report may 
spark adion 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The post of- 
rice is considarin/~ legal action 
against a Carieton University 
economist who last weck re- 
leased a report on labor rela- 
tions prepared for the Letter 
Carriers Union of Canada. 
Lionel Barriere, assistant 
deputy postmaster.goneral for 
personnel, saidSunday night 
Prof. Richard Vanderberg, 
author of the 35.page report, 
had supported his attack on the 
post office with false 
statements. 
He said the report failed to 
offer valid evidence backing up 
its charge that ~"... tli~ post- of- 
rice deportment has failed to 
live up to its obligations', both in 
spirit and in the legal obHga-" 
lions it agreed to as set forth in 
... the agreement." 
Mr. Barriere, the post office's 
top labor-relations man, said 
Prof. Vanderberg was "guilty 
of public mischief'' by con- 
demning what be called a pest 
office plan to eliminate 
supervisory letter carriers, 
senior union members who, 
among other duties, step in for 
absent letter carriers. 
Prof. Vunderberg's academic 
standards were also criticized 
by the post officeoffleial. The 
report was undated, and there 
was no evidence of a depth re- 
search. 
eonferenco, sold it does not rep. 
resent government policy. • ' :  
"The report is intendsd to.be 
more of a diagnosis than a rec-- 
ommendatien of ~ government .. 
P0.1icy," Mr. Davis said. ' 
PLANS HEARINGS . . . .  ". 
Mr. ~ Davis said he hop~ to set 
up a 'special'committee of the 
legislature, before which the 
public would be invitedto a~ 
pear, to considerimpll~tions .o~ 
the report,  The C0mmi~me will 
probably be formed early next 
year, he said. 
The 52-page report suggests 
that a long-term advantage 
could be expected "by dividing 
the country's economic sectors 
mto areas wbere foreigu owner- 
ship is prohibited, where it is 
allowed upto ~, per cent of 
equity, where it is allowed up to 
49 per cent of equity, and where 
foreign ownership is allowed 
without limi¢.ations. 
"To he successful, an eco- 
nomic policy directed towards 
curbing foreign dominations 
must be moderate, yet firm and 
comprehensive," the report 
said. 
It said the climate for such a 
policy appears to be ripe. A 
major segment of the Canadian 
public has been concerned 
about foreign domination of the 
economy inrecent years and "is 
prepared to support measures 
'designed to reduce foreign 
Lul~uence." 
II . . . .  V . " .. 
W.hen you 
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) ! . . ]it , Ridem Drag TOar l MV~' - J Senior Aquarium Starler | Spanish Made, . 
~'  Wi th  a " " ' " ' . . . .  
~ ra¢ing~ii°:s'Plsf°ns'racings°undandwiidjR_J am_ . ~.  - .  | Set , l THoyole 
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Colors Blue, Gold, , ~  ' ~ , ~  ~ Colors, Brown i l  ~ m ~ • handyman. .  . . . .  ' , ' A 
Mauve, Green ~ ' ~1 ' ' 
~, Green, Gold . ~ .  . . . . . ~, • 
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